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FORECAST
Mostly sunny and very warm 
today and Thursday. A few 
widely scattered thunder-showers 
late this afternoon and evening. 
Winds light. .Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton, 50 and 85. !
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AUSTRALIAN FOUR - MINUTE MILER Merv ■ Region. The Aussie ace was greeted'by brilliant 
Lincoln sees the route he travelled from Austra- sunshine wlhen he arrived at Penticton mipOTt
lia’ to .Penticton pointed out to him by this morning.,He is in B.C. to pajrtimpate.m.the
Jim  Panton, .Recreation Consultant for the Pro^v. eentennialAG^noeaj^nt'ymcou^^r s Empire 
viriciaDCommunity Programs*Branch,"OKanaig^ . diUha'June.;?.,
- ~ i '  ' ** ’ '
Of American Training
By PETER TOIVILIN
Improper training methods, 
team spirit and lack of desire 
are the reasons tl^e United States 
and Canada have not produced 
their share of four-minute milers. 
So says Merv Lincoln, a man who 
should know.,
Lincoln; a 24-year-old econom­
ics teacher at Melbourne High in to compete in the Centennial
Melbourne, Australia, and a man 
who has broken the four-minute 
mark for the mile run on four 
occasions, passed .through Pen­
ticton this morning on his way 
to Kelowna. '
He is making,:a quick tour of 
B.C. interior points while waiting
THIS IS CARRYING CLEANUP 
REQUESTS A LITTLE TOO FAR
Asking the city tp see that a next door neighbor keeps his 
garden free of weeds might be carrying things a little too far, 
Penticton council agreed last night.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, reported a Dynes Avenue resident 
had phoned to complain that the riext-door-neighbor’s garden 
was overrun with weeds and also sported a pile of manure, 
asking'that the city force the neighbor to clean up.
Although the municipal act empowers council to "declare 
anything a nuisance and have It'removed," It was felt this typo 
of complaint was on the "petty" side.
Mr. Andrew said this and other complaints by phone fol­
lowed counoirs recent decision to force one property owner to 
clean up an accumulation of debris on his property,
' Council decided last niglit to consider no further complaints 
of this typo unless they are submitted in writing.
Games slated for Vancouver’s 
Enipire Stadium June 9,
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 
The handsome Aussie will pass 
through Penticton again tomor­
row on his return trip to Vancou­
ver. While here, he will address 
students of the Penticton ■ High 
School, •
' His competition in the Centen 
nial inile will include Derek Ib- 
botsoh of England, holder of the 
unofficial mile record — his time 
of 3:57.2 was not recognized be­
cause he was paced in setting it; 
Poland’s Stefan Lewandowski, fel 
low-countryman Alex Henderson 
and Norman Lloyd, Canada’s top 
hope for the four-minute mile, 
Commenting on the Okanagan,
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
royal commission after a three- 
year study of Canada’s coastal 
shipping trade has recommended 
there should be no major change 
in law to give Canadian ships an 
advantage over competitors when 
the St. Lawrence^ seaway : opens 
next spring.
The commission’s report tabled 
m the Commons today, recom­
mended basically in its 136,000 
words that Canada’s existing 
coastal trading laws be main­
tained as they are.
But i t  did suggest—-though not 
I’ecommend—that the Canadian 
shipbuilding industry might be 
assisted by a federal subsidy if 
seaway traffic from countries 
abroad worsens its position. 
QUESTION OF PROTECTION 
A big no was attached'by the 
commission to a long series of 
o t h e r  recommendations that 
came before it.
The commission, set up in 
March, 1955, by the former Lib­
eral government, was headed by 
Mr. Justice W. F. Spence of tlie 
Ontario High Court of Justice and 
included W. N. Wickwire, "Halifax 
lawyer, and Marcel Belanger, 
Quebec City chartered account­
ant.
Under existing legislation, the 
Canadian coasting trade is open 
to vessels on the registries of all 
Commonwealth nations on the 
same terms as vessels of Cana­
dian registry. Non - Common: 
wealth ships can enter on certain 
specified terms ,on. occasion. . f
: Main question, before the ■ coni: 
mission.’ was vvhether- Canada’s 
•cqastal shipping trad e—;i.y,rat^ 
borne-/.traffic ;beW^
C ^a^a^ihoui^  ̂ he 
view of the imminent; areival^'of 
the seaway w ith , deep-draught 
vessels: going into .the heartland 
of the . continent w ith  possible 
stiffened competition for Cana­
dian ship operators.
The commission received rec­
ommendations that included hold­
ing the whole Canadian coasting 
trade for Canadian -. built and 
Canadian-registered vessels, and 
some that called for a treaty with 
the United States to allow no 
Canada-U.S. inland water traffic 
except by Canadian or U.S. ves­
sels
The commission turned them 
all down.
SUBSIDIZATION BEST 
Of the proposal-to restrict the 
coasting trade to vessels built anc 
registered in Canada, it notec 
that this had been brought in by 
the Caiiadian Shipbuilding ancT 
Ship Repairing Association as a 
measure for protecting the Cana­
dian shipbuilding Industry, 
added:
"The commission is In no posl
Canadian^ shipbuilding Industry 
would be great enough to war­
rant it being maintained at a 
level of activity higher than is in 
prospect without assistance.
"Should this be determined to 
be the case, the commission con­
siders that a policy of direct sub­
sidization of ship construction 
would be the least costly and the 




VANCOUVER (CP) —  Opposition leaders to d a y  
criticized the B.C. governm ent sharply for its financia l 
policy fo llow ing announcem ent Tuesday th at it  is to  
borrow $25,000,000 to m eet current expenses.
eXJF leader Robert Strachan
Indicating future prospects for described Premier Bennett as 
Canadian operators, the commis- ..^he mad hatter of finance." 
sion said that on the east coast “During the last session 1 
and the Gulf and River St, Lawr- m-ged the. premier to keep liquid 
ence, it appeared that Canadian Uhe $12,000,000 he announced he 
and Commonwealth operators will Uyas putting into the supplemen- 
continue to divide the field. . sinking fund. We now have
"On the Pacific coast,” the re- 548 0̂00,000 in that fund,-yet he is 
port added, "the use of other borrowing $25,000,000 and paying 
Commonwealth vessels is of ueg- jjy0 per . cent interest on it. 




I people that something is serf 
pusly wrong with the finances of 
[this province.’’
Liberal leader Arthur Laing 
I said the province is "in a serious 
financial crisis” and “the pre­
mier refuses to be frank about 
his trouble.” He said B.C. taxes 
|are twice the Canadian average. 
"The premier has borrowed
A second portion of Penticton’s Street-Skaha Lake Road section, $380,000 in five years and we are
Skaha Lake area has signed up 
for domestic water service on 
city council’s terms.
Council last night accep^d a 
petition signed by 10 of the 15 
property owpers along Kinney 
Avenue from Skaha Lake Road 
to the extension of Cornwall 
Road, asking for installation of 
domestic water mains on a local 
improvement basis. .
The total of 10 signatures rep­
resented the required two-thirds 
mapority and the project will 
probably go ahead in conjunction 
with ■ water main extension for 
which a  petition was received 
last week. The first project will 
'extend the 10 inch main from 
Okanagan Avenue along Main 
Street south to the forks and 
thence along Skaha Lake: Road 
to a  .point 100' feet north' of Galt. 
■Avenwe,t,
; The ; In  y e  y,. . Avenue ̂ Jine, 
-braiRyfaing--^^ westwam; frqah ? the
on which work is beginning this I mired in d^bt. At the present 
week, totals 3,055 feet and the rate revenue may be down $40, 
Kinney Avenue line will be about 000,000 this year. Even-the fed- 
1,500 feet in length, eral payment of our tax. rental
Under the local. improvement agreement may be reduced be- 
plan, property owners fronting pause , the formula- mcludmg cor- 
’ 'poration tax may be down.the mains will pay costs-equiva­
lent to that of a six-inch line with 
the city paying the remainder 
along with costs of hydrant instal­
lations. Property owners’ share 
is raised through a levy per 
frontage foot which, can be .paid 
either in lump sum or amor­
tized over 20 years.
WATER CONTAMINATED
Health department reports of 
contamination of private 
supplies in the area,
ROBERT STRACHAN
something seriously wrong‘ ' -
said
"This government has been on
a potlatch of extravagance 
Mr. Laing.
Conference to Air ' 
Labor, Church Bond
.Skaha vCakeRuad^mainiW^^ 
an eight-inch line. The : Main
City Man Dies 
In Truck Plunge
WEST SUMM^RLAND —' A
Relationship of labor to theljsters at a m eetog in the -Nazar- 
water Lburch is among topics for dis-lene Church Tuesday night. 
spurred cussion at the 34th Annual B.C. His lecture: was the basis, fo r; 
council to lay plans for .extensiqn Conference of the -United. Church discussion groups f on ttie-; sacra-
loaded logging truck plunged 140 
feet down a bank, 13 miles west 
of here Tuesday, killing the 
driver, Arthur Edward Kesson 
Goldsmith, 42, of T481 Govern­
ment Street, Penticton.
of; mains to Skaha Lake, imderiaUf/Canada w Pen-
local improvement,. plan;: last ti^n 'T uesday 
November.--The plans:wefe.streti- » ^  . 
uousiy...opposed by. - Skaha-ratepayers generally,' ■coritentib'n|® t̂^’:'Ql® P^^vmce'.-are. attending 
being-that the-m ains' sliould -bie.u)^’';W6®k“ long - conferOTce ,a t 
paid for through a' froritage tax.M ch.^wider -use; nf press and 
levied throughout the city under radio. for propagating . ffie, ,mes- 
a self-liquidating water utility sage-, ofv r e ^  
policy. ‘ . ment 'of .public relations , are also
Desir;ing thorough investigation d o ^  to r discussion. , - _
of the self-liquidating policy re- . Penticton citizens have opened 
quiring several months, council their homes
has felt it had no alternative but 150 nĵ ore are billrted_ at the’Chris­
to insist on local improvement I tlea Leadership Training Sciool, 
for the present, offering conces- Naramata. _ _ . ,, '  ,
sions of maximum,and minimum >Ĵ >̂ *, Geprge_ Jotason, one, of 
irontages on which the local iril- Canada s outstanding New_ Testa- 
provement levies will be made., scholars, addressed min-
Under council’s latest conces­




O’lTAWA (CP) — Canadian un* 
employment dropped to 74,000 In 
the monih preceding April 10 but 
Btlll romnlnod far higher than a 
year earlier,’ the government rc« 
ported today.
However, the bureau of Btatls- 
tlcfi estlmaled .there wore more 
persons wllh jobs Ilian a year 
earlier—-5,453,000 'compared with 
5,442,000.
Between March .22 and April 10,
Missile Warning 
Sites Proposed
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Canada has 
given the United States permls 
Bion to conduct surveys In this 
country for possible Inlorcontln 
cntal balllstlo missile warning 
and detection sites, External Af­
fairs Minister Smith Informed the 
Commons today.
Mr. Smith was replying to 
question by Opposition loader 
Pearson who asked wlicthcr there 
were any Canada-United States 
negotiations in progress for an 
early warning sysiem against in 
tcrconlincnial ballistio missiles.
the estimated number of persons 
wllhoul jobs and looking for work 
roppod from 590,000 to 510,000. 
’lie figure for April, 1057, was 
100,000.
,Tho. April drop in unemploy­
ment was llio first break in a 
rise tliat began lust September 
and roaclicd a post-war peak In 
March.
Tlic government also gave fig­
ures on Jolj appllcutlons with Na­
tional Employment Service at 
April 18, showing a drop of about
58.000 In the month.
UECOltD MARCH 2(1
Tito April figure of 825,539 com 
pared wltlt Iho post-war record of
883.000 at March 20 and with 545,- 
464 a year previously.
The figure is considerably loss 
by now, In the Commons Tuos- 
day, Arthur Maloney, former jmr 
llamenlary assistant to Labor 
Minister Starr, said Ihoro had 
boon a drop of more than 171,7(Ki 
since Marcli 13, Tlie March 13 
tlgure would bo roughly that o 
March 20.
So did all 41 local employment 
otflcos except Saint-John, N.B., 
Sudbury, Ont,, Fort Wllllam-Port 
Arthur, Onl,, E d m o n t o n  and 
Prince George, B.C,
T onw «Tf« T tion to determine whether the de
t o f n e v S  L n  -preparednes. value__ot:
in my life," • ,, -
"America has. only produced 
one four-minute mllcr,” Lincoln 
said. "One of the biggest reasons 
is that the American runner is 
not an individual. He has to run 
^or his team. He must run two 
or three times a week and on 
occasion doubles up in one day 
to help the team."
Ho continued, "An American 
mllcr probably runs 50 or 60 times 
In a season. I run In only about 
Ion meets a HCHson. 1 run the 
mile once every Ihrco weeks and 
not even then If I don't fool like 
It."
GREATER EFFORT 
"This permits mo to put greater 
effort Into my running. The Am 
crican cannot toko the risk neccs' 
sary to break four minutes bo 
cause ho must consider his team 
,!lrst."
Ho felt that U.S, runners lack 
the desire to reach the top. They 
wore not prepared to do the work 
necessary In training properly,
Also a factor In his opinion was 
the vast mechanization In the 
United States. Australians do 
more walking, \\;hjch makes it 
easier for them to undergo the 
strenuous training program ro 
quired to become top middle- 
distance runners,
Lincoln listed os his biggest 
thrill, "Being a member of the 
Australian Olympic team In 1954.
With all the strife In the world,
It was quite a sight to sco.ativ 
lotos of all nations gathered 1o- 
Rcther In ponce. It was very mov 
log."
Mr. Goldsmith, employed by 
Elliot - Brothers, Penticton,, died 
before he could be extricated.
The accident took place on the 
Kirton Road. The truck rolled 
over when the' shoulder of the 
road gave way, it is reported.
The dead man’s parents lived 
in Aldergrove until about two 
weeks ago when they moved to 
Vancouver.
The coroner has been informed 
and an inquest will be held in 
Penticton Thursday afternoon.
Improvement levies on any one 
lot is 150 feet and minimum is 
60 feet.
The petltion^i last week and 
yesterday represent the first 
breaks in Skaha Lake ranks per­
mitting a start on bringing water 
mains to the area immediately.- 
Necessity of the project was 
underlined last night in a letter 
to council from the Penticton 
Medi(?al Association which em 
phosized "the extreme urgency 
which the Penticton medical staff 
feels regarding supplying of oon- 
tamln^tldn-free water to various 
districts of the city."
Qlaims Lambs 
IQlledbyDogs
A claim for damages for six 
lambs reported killed by dogs, 
was presented to Penticton city 
council last night in a letter 
from R. C. Cawood, 50 Edmon­
ton Avenue.
Mri Cawood said the lambs 
were killed Sunday while he and 
his family were absent for a 
short time. .
He added that the animals were 
well fenced in. *
mc'nts which took; place: at' iporn- : 
ing and .afternoon'sessions t^ a y ; 
;>'.Dr;, Johiiston,.-.t> ofI,„Empadij[vial p; 
College, Toronto, pointed dut .thatVi 
iit^Chfistian ^baptism,- "v.’evm ust' | 
a^oid' two errors; om the, - one , 
hand -assuming that ffie: Bongdom 
of God has- come as fully as it 
ever-'will; and on -the other that J 
it is entirely in the future." ;
Other personalities addressing 
the conference ■ are : Dr. Peter - ; 
Kelley, Haida • Indian, and this 
year’s president; the - Rev. R. , 
Douglas Smith, minister of Rob­
ertson United Church, Edmonton, , 
who is the devotional speaker; 
the Rev. M. C. Macdonald, of, 
Toronto, secretary of the Board 
of Home Missions; and the,Rev.
C. H. Searlo-of Toronto, associate 
secretary of the Missionary and 
Maintenance Department.
Representing the Board of 
Publications is the Rev. Elmer 
Leaker, of Toronto. The Board,o f.: 
Evangelism and Social Ser-vice is ' 
represented by the Rev, Robert 
C3iristie of Vancouver,




Aid. Elsie MneCleave reported 
the Civil Defence organlzatlori 
would like to show a film to coun­
cil If convenient. The film will bo
VANCOUVER — For the con­
venience of Okanagan business­
men and weekend vacationers 
journeying to Vancouver, Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines will Increase 
service between Penticton and 
Vancouver to nine flights a week. 
Effective May 23, the nlrllno 
will Iniroduco two new weekend 
flights to Iho present dally ser­
vice.
The first new flight will depart 
Vancouver every Friday nlglit at 
p.m. (P.D.T.) arriving In Pen­
ticton nl^:05 p,m, 'Fho fllglU will 
eavo Penticton At 8 p.m. tho 
same nlglti, arriving in Van­
couver at 9:05 p.nv 
Tito second new vvoekond flight, 
departing Vancouver on Sunday# 
at 6 p.m., will follow (ho same 
time schoriule,
"When llio new weekend Bclicd- 
ulOB go into effect," said W, A, 
ChamborB, manager, domestic, 
lines, "Okanagan holldaycrs will 
bo able to enjoy the attractions; 
of Vancouver until Sunday eve­
ning, wllh no worries about re-, 
turning liomo In time for work 
Monday,
"In contrnBt to 11\e one-hour 
CPA service," ho added, "tho- 
return journey by automobile 
from Vancouver to Penticton, 
tnken the nvorltRe moiorlst ap­
proximately seven hours." ___ _
UNITED CHURCH GUESTS WELCOMED
shown prior to the regular coun- Accommodation 1b found for ovjt-of-town dcIcgaicB ntlcndlng the 
cll mooting next Monday or the 341 h annual B.C. conference of the United Clntrch of Canada being
Monday tltcreaftor, I held in Penticton this week. Rev. Hugh M. Rae of Toronto, left,
and hts son, Ewing W. Rae of Vancouver arc welcomed by billeting 
eommlltoe members, P. K. Simpson of Penticton, Rev, Clyde 
Woollard of .Naramata and Mrs. M. Finnlss of Pontlclon.
lune Budget
OTTAWA (CP)—Current plan­
ning Is to bring the federal 
budget down about Juno 17, It 
was lonrnod today.
There has been some specula­
tion tliat the budget may ba 
biought down Tuesday, June 10, 
but a federal source said ba 
doubted whether all of the docu­
ments would bo ready by then, 
.Tune 10 is (ho anniversary of tha 
1957 P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive election victory.
‘U
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CENTENNIAL
‘ . f i
Featuring B. C. Products
A century to celebrate and to help you celebrate British Columbia's Birthday. Saieway offers you a wide selection 
of top quality products produced and packed in B.C. You can be sure it's  good if it 's  produced in B.C. and you can 
be sure of extra values with these Safeway money saving prices.
ALL THESE ITEM S ARE PRODUCED OR PACKED IN  B.C,
Large Eggs Breakfatf Gems, Grtde A, In eartonty dec. S5c
Irish Slew p„ii., - - - - - - - - - - - - - is ...«» 33c
A p p le s a u c e  U k»am i Piiwy, 15 . . .  1 1 . ------------  3  far 2 7 c
Apricots Town House Chofw# !5  »c. t i n ---------- 2 for 45c
Cream Cora Royel City ftney, 15 oc. tin -------- 2 for 31c
Pea Soup Hsbftant _ _ _ :----- - - -  28 ox. tin 23C
Jellied Chicken Boulter's__________________ 7 ox. tin 4Se
Meat Balls Puritan -------------------- --------------------- 15 ox. tin 35c
Rsh & Chips Prater Vale Froxen ________  24 ox. pkg 59c
Spaghetti Famous Foods ---------------------------------  2 lb. pkg 25c
Oatmeal Cooldes D a d 's_____________ 11 ox. package 32c
Rye Crunch Made in B.C_________________ _ 8 ex. pkg 21c
Green Peas Clappison's_________________ _ 2 lb. pkg 39c
Green Beans Fraser Vale, Froxon, C u t____ 10 ox. pkg 25c
Golden Syrup Roger's ___ ___________________ 5 lb. tin 79c
Granulated Sugar ,.c. k.. i _ _ _ lo n,. b.. $1.09
Puffed Wheat Big S h o t-----------------------------------package 29c
Jelly Powders . .. 6 h, 45c
Tea Bags Canterbury, Orange Pekoe & Ppkoe, 60  bags 66c 
Mixed Pickles Tender Crisp ----------- ,_______  24 ox. jar 35c
PricGs offoctiv e 
MAY 22nd, 23rd and 24th
Hamburger Relish « .« ./._ _ _ _ _ _ u i . ,  34c
&dad Dressing t . . . _ _ _ 2« ... i . ,  59c
Potato Chips N.n.y.____ iv. ... ,h, 37c
Evaporated Milk . ..... .  __ , _ 2 h, 37c
Instant Sweet'Milk 16 ox. t in ___ ____  39c
\
Pet Foods Strongheart, Dog or Cat, 15 os. tin 4 fe , 49c
G r e e n  P e a s  
F a n c y  P e a c h e s  
S t r a w b e r r ie s
&e!-<iir PremiMm Quality  




Halves -  1$ oz. tin
32 oz.
J a r ....
Salad Dressing
A Safeway Guaranteed Product
' ....... ......... ‘ 5 9 *
Apple Juice
Clear -  Serve Chilled
48 fluid 
oz. t in .. 2 : 6 5
i e l^ i r  Premium Quality Frozen -  Serve with 
Party Pride Ice Cream 15 oz. package........




You’ll never see Coffee Values like these In 




Now  on Sale 
O n ly .............
SUNNYBANK
Finest quality for less money
Mb.
Package 2i59‘
s f f i N t n t O D u e e t g M S
Fresh -  Big Variety •- Attractive Displays -  Priced Right
Rich and.aromatic T ib . 
Drip or Regular tin ...
1 lb.
Rich and aromatic bag .
\ 1  lb.
Mild and mellow b a g .....
Safeway Instant hii""'' J,“.
t
Mild and, 2 oz, 












\ TrlmmsMCl lust rio
Tomatoes




Per l ik in g ......................... lb.
NEW  ZEALAND
L A M B  C H O P S
Trimmed of excess waste before weighing
Firm Crisp Heads, lo c a l........ lb.
R b  Chops
Economically priced 
Safeway trim m ed....
Tenderloin end 
Perfect ea tin g .
Calif. Shafters 10 lb. cello bag
Green .Onions or Radishes tS L 2i15
Round Steak or Roast Beef, Grade 'A ' Rod Brand lb. 75e Pork Butt Roast Grain Fad Fork .................
R um p R ou st ef B«gf, Grade 'A ' Rad Brand’ .._______lb. 7 5 c  FfOSh P o fk  SpUTOribS Laan and Meaty
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19 From Area Get 
Degrees at UBC
VANCOUVER — Chancellor A. 
E. Grauer conferred degrees on 
1,104 students' including 19 from 
Penticton, ' Kaleden, Naramata, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Summerland and 
West Summerland, at the Univer­
sity of B,C; ’s forty-third annual 
spring congregation here yester­
day and today.
The congregation marked the 
50th anniversary of the granting 
of the UBC charter.
South Okanagan students re­
ceiving degrees were;
PENTICTON — Lindsay, Eilis 
George, (B.A.) B.S.W. (2): Tribe, 
Jonathon Harold, B.A. (2); Un­
win, Wilma ^aureen, B.A. (2); 
Parmley, Leslie James, B.A.Sc. 
(2); Roger, Robert Stewart, 
B.A.Sc. (2); Pellicano, Marie 
Rose, B.Com. (2); Kluck, John 
Frank, B.A.Sc. (1).
KALEDEN — Coss, Vera Elsie 
May, B.Ed. (1) (Elementary pro­
gram); Farmer, Joanna Marg­
aret, B.S.A. (2).
NARAMATA — Burton, Jeffrey 
Douglas, M.D. (2).
OLIVER—Boone, John Arthur, 
B.A. (Second Class Honours in
aid Humphrey (B.A. McMaster), 
B.Ed (2) (graduate program): 
Shannon,. Robert James (B.A.), 
E.Ed. (2) (grad, program); 
Bennett,. Richard Bedford, M.D, 
(2).
. .OSOYOOS. — Nielsen, George 
Oliver, B.A.Sc. (2) 
SUMMERLAND — Brawner 
Kenneth LeRoiy (B.A.) LL.B. (2) 
Dent, Alan deraid, B.A.Sc. (2) 
McGibbon, Maxwell (B.S.A. Brit 
Col.) M.S.A.
KEY TO LISTS 
(D—First class standing (80 
100%); (2)—Second class stand 
ing (65-80%).-
Degrees previously attained 
shown in brackets.
B.S.W. — Bachelor of Social 
Work; B.A.—Bachelor of Arts; 
M.D. — D o c t o r  of Medicine; 
B.Ed. — Bachelor of Education; 
B.Ed.—graduate program—Reci­
pient holds degree or degrees 
and has also completed B.Ed. re­
quirements; B.Ed. elementary 
program — Four year program; 
M.S.A. — Master of Science in 
'griculture; B.A.Sc. — Bachelor 
Applied Science; B.S.A.—Bach-
After June 1
Shopping till 9 »F.riday -nights [takq,:l,effect at the begining of 
and other changes in Penticton June.
store .hours regulations were ac- ^he bylaw will also include re- 
cepted last night by city council! , , „ . u A i
and are, to go into effect June 1,]™®'^̂  ̂ store hour controls
according to present plans. The on “comer stores” defined as 
stores are currently open till 9 "food stores owned and'operated 
p.m. Saturdays. ■ by a family and; employing not
Lawrence Swingle, chairman of
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau, P?®yees.” This and the Friday 
Penticton Board of Trade, told l«»gbt operiing, were asked by a
merchants’ meeting. May 2.
Another clause will permit 
stores to stay open Monday, June 
30, since they will be closed in 
observance of the Dominion Day 
holiday on the following day.
Tlie present weekly' half-day 
closing on Monday except during 
July and August when a six-day 
shopping week is’ observed, will 
remain unchanged.
Zoology): Bowering, Ewart Harry elor of Science in Agriculture; 
(B.A. McMaster), B.Ed. (2) LL.B. — Bachelor of Laws; B. 
(graduate program); Irving, Don-1 Com.—Bachelor of Commerce.
ONE-TON TIRE DWARFS YOUNGSTER
All Johnny Brenner could say when he was snap­
ped in this giant tire was that he was glad they 
didn’t come in that size for bikes. The five-and-a- 
half year old youngster found the one-ton, six-
and-a-half foot, 53,945 tire (he ideal playspot 
yesterday. Manufactured for earth moving ma­
chinery it presents king-sized repair job when 
anything goes wrong. ___
Centennial Spurs 
Historical Groups
council lak  night that objections! 
from the hockey club to the pro-1 
posed Friday night. opening,, had | 
been discussed with the club ex­
ecutive and the merchants offer­
ed to cooperate in minimizing any I 
possible effect on attendances at| 
Friday night hockey games.
He said the merchants were an-1 
xious to have Friday night' shop-1 
ping in effect by June 1 in line 
with what he said, was a na-j 
tional trend.
To ensure that Friday night I 
store hours did not detract from 
attendance a t  Penticton's nearly 
traditional hockey nights, • Fri­
days, Mr. Swingle said the games! 
couM start at 8:30 or 9 p.m. 
Merchants, he added, were wil-| 
ling to add hockey game remind­
ers to their Friday advertising to | 
assist larger attendances.
Bylaw embodying the change! 
from Saturday night to Friday 
night opening will be ready .for| 
first readings at next week’s 
council meeting, it was noted. AI 
special council meeting during 
next week could give it final! 
reading so that the bylaw would
AMONG PRIZE WINNERS IN 
22-NATION POSTER CONTEST
Si.\teen-year-old. Lisa Bryan and Mike Roidl, 15,. both of 
Penticton High School, have been named prize winners in..the 
22-country Latham Foundation International Poster Contest.
The two students submitted entries with 26,(HX) other young­
sters from all over the world.
Miss Bryan was awarded fourtli prize in class four of the 
contest while Mr. Roidl came third in class three.
Both students were tutored by Mrs. Gordon Kenyon during • 
regular art classes at the school. Sdven other youngsters from 
the same class also submitted posters, but were unsuccessful 
in their efforts.




Penticton city council last night, 
bestowed grateful bouquets on 
persons helping to entertain the 
c i^ ’s pioneers participating in 
the jiibilee -^centennial ' celebra­
tions last week.
Biggest vote of appreciation 
went ' to a former alderman, J. 
G. Harris, who arranged a big 
portion of the oldtimers’ activi- 
ties. • “The week was the success 
it was, largely through his per­
sonal efforts,” declared Aid. F. 
P. McPherson.
• Votes of thanks were also,ex­
te n d i  .to dhe Women’s Institute, 
Kiw’assa Club, IODE,i and Catho­
lic HVomen’s League for provid­
ing, afternoon refreshments at the 
oldtimers’ headquarters in the 
• centennial- ’pavilion, and to a 
nuriiber of city; firms and organi-
. STOCK PRICES
TODAY^S PRICES 
• Supplied by 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES
zations who co-operated in pro­
viding furnishings for the pavi­
lion.
It was 'noted that , many of the 
pioneers from out-of-town, did 
not receive their free copy of the 
historical booklet on Penticton. 
The copies will be sent by -mail. 
Both those pioneers who attended 
the celebrations and those who 
replied to the city’s invitation 
that they were unable to attend, 
will get a copy.
Three'copies each will also be 
donated to the Penticton Branch 
of toe Okanagan Re^onal Lib­
rary ' and to the Penticton High 
School library. Another compll-
OSOYOOS — B.C.’s centennial, of the original customs house 
is stimulating historical groups near Osoyoos 
all over the province, resulting Kelowna branch of the society, 
in great assistance to the provin- in conjunction with toe Knights 
cial archives, Mrs. G. Haggan of Columbus, is restoring the old 
of Grand Forks, president, of the Pendozi Mission near Kelowna, 
re-organized B.C. Historical As- toe meeting was told, 
sociation, told the Okanagan Hi- Uj wiTHAM RETURNED 
storical Society’s annual meeting
Tif' tVio ViiQtnrv nf elected president; said the so-
BC toe^Okmaean society^wS ^iety ^ad a successful year and
t S  was'in a sound financial position.
S^^tol movince^ Mrs ^Hagganput more members were needed, of the provmce, mrs. naggan membership fee was to be
mentary booklet will be sent to|®aia. , , . . .. held at 52.50. Present member-
the Kamloops museum in return asked 1^ 300.
for the one sent for the local I ? a f V s t o r S ? '”grSups ^ 'p rov& | Lieut:-Govemor F. R. Ross and
U.K. Information 
Off icer Speaker 
At Canadian Club
museum from'Kamloops. i ,. _ -_i frem ier w. a . \̂ ., x3eunei
The booklets are on sale to the thaf toe Osovoos’ named honorary patrons,
general public at $2 each. officers elected were
number have been left for sale vice-presidents George Watt and
through local stores and otoers th® Tor  ̂ b . White of. Penticton, and
Premier W. A. C.. Bennett were
I from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
yesterday, for William Mock, 77, 
one of Canada’s telephone pion­
eers, who died in Penticton Gen- 
|eral Hospital Saturday morning, 
Mr. Mock, who caime to Pentic- 
Iton on retirement in 1950, is sur­
vived by his wife Gertrude and 
“The E x p a n d i n g  Common- son Donald Valentine of Vancou- 
wealth” is the title of an address , , , . , .  ,
to be given to Penticton Canadian / ri
Club tomorrow evening by DaviiiP®’̂ ^®̂  Bell Telephcme
R. F.' Brower of the United King- Granby, Quebec^
dow Information Service office ath^ter worked fw  
Vancouver. ' Manitoba before joinmg the pro-
Mr. Brower will also show three 
short films, two produced in 
Malaya and one on “The British 
Colonies.”
Mr. Bower came to Vancouver 
in December, 1956, to set up a 
new office of the UK Information 
Service, fifth of a chain of such 
offices in Canada..A sixth is to 
open shortly in Edmonton,
F uner al Held for 
William Mock. 77  i
9
Funeral services were held, vincial telephone system there.
PubUc Invited to 
Hear Dean MePhee 
At High School PT A
He, entered private business in 
Saskatchewan, first as a  tele.? 
phone line contractor and later"" 
as a moving picture theatre oper*. 
ator in Indian Head, Sask. Thisj 
was followed by a radio business"
: n Regiiia and then a  return tor 
telephone work for the Saskatche-^ 
wan govesiment.
For.m ore than 50 years Mr/,  ̂
Mock was a member of the Ma-"̂  
sonic lodge and became, a  meih- 
ber of the Shrine, continuing to ' 
be active and interested in the 
Penticton lodge- of which he was  ̂
an officer., ' v-
bureau. ; ,
The city clerk is-in, charge of 
distribution.
J. il. Sather Dies 
25-Year Resident
are to be offered through hotels 1 f^e l R. Blackburn of Armstrong; sec-
and motels as well as the board ’ retary, Mrs. Vera Bennett, Pen-
o f t  r  a. d e tourist information 1 “ V®® ® - ‘ . ticten; treasurer, Guy Bagnall;
NAME FOR BRIDGE? Vernon; editor, F. T. Marriage,
Mrs. R. B. White of Penticton IKelbvvha; assistant f 'editorV R.' 
suggested the new Kelownar Fraser, Kelowna; directors 
Vancouver P  u b l i e  Library, westbank bridge be named the south ~  Ed Lacey Sr.V of Osoy- 
which has expressed interest in Uj > n  a  Bridge (pronounced I oosj.xcentral Pbwley of
buying ‘ copies, is being offered Npala) after the Indian Chief who Kelowna; north —• R. S, Berry of 
the wholesale price of 51.50 each. |Q^jjed the land at the head’of Vernon;-directors at large — A
Okanagan Lake and had medals K. Ix>yd of Kelowna; H, W. Cor- 
from the King of England to bett of Kaleden ; ,R. J. McDougall 
prove it. I of Sorrento;'auditor[ Mr. Jenner
It was also suggested the bridge | of Vernon, 
be named after Gaillard, first 
settler at Kelowna, who through 
his Indian name, had Kelowna 
named after him.
Site markers are being placed 
by various local historical societ
?lThAI pubhe^ ,̂ Is invited to '.the 
May. meeting of the Penticton 
After seven years war service, I High School P-TA, tomorrow 
mainly in India and Burma, Mr. evening, being held in toe high 
Brower entered the office of the school cafeteria to accommodate 
U.K. High Commission , , in India the crowd.
serving as regional information Professor E. D. MePhee, Dean 
officer in Western^ India until of toe Faculty of. Education at 
1953. Then follovved a short stay toe University of British Ĉ  ̂
in Pakistan and three years in 1 bia, > will’?be the . featured speaker 
South Africa prior to toe posting! and his topic, “The Philosophy of 
to Canada. Education.” , ,
Tomorrow nights meeting is toe I This is a subject -of speciaLln- 
annual meeting of the Canadian - a t : toe present time, when
Club. A slate of new officers will the flaws in pur ̂ ucatipnal sys-, 
be presented by the nominating tem are toemg widely to^
to
H. S. Hattiem. some interesting light on it,
J. K. Novelty GOi,
W holesale- Retail ; 
‘m  SeirFor Less’’ 
Souvenirs -  Jewelry 
. Jokes-Tricks
'■Distributors'for Tim ex and - . • 
•ingraKam \Wetebos', and CiockOi' 
Mexican Hand-Tooled Leatiter 
Handbags and Punas. 
Merchants are invited to visit 
our showroom at 4 4 6  .'Main- St.; 
Penticton, B.C. Phonr' 3170 . ^
■ I ■ • •
An unsuccessful candidate in Oscar and Roll of Penticton; ies including the cairn at the site
Industrials Price















Bank of Montreal 
Bell
B.A. Oil ............. ..............
B.C. Forest
B. C. Power
Canada Cement. . . . . . . . . . .
Cbn. Breweries ................
C. P.R., . . . . a . . . . . . . .* . . . . . . .
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








Great Lakes P aper............
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Penticton’s municipal by-election 
last summer, Joseph Adolph 
Sather, 493 Young Street, died 
on Monday at Kamloops, aged 69.
Mr. Sather was in business here 
as a flooring contractor and was 
member of several fraternal 
organizations including t h e  
.O.O.F., B.P.O. Elks, Lions Cliib 
and the Anglican Men’s Club. .
Bom in Rotiiover, Iowa he came 
to Canada 53 years ago. and had 
ived in Penticton for 25 years.
Ho is survived by his vyldow, 
Sophia Anna, whom he married 
in Saskatchewan in 1910; four 
sons, Arnold, Seattle; Palmer,
Montronl Slocik Excliango Av> 
rruKes, U n.m. EST: Bunks 49,5? 
up .06; Utilities 140,8, up .80 
Industrials 251.5, up 1.00: Papon 
111.119, up 4.72; Golds 69.82, up 
.08.
eight daughters, Mrs. R. Arnett,
Los Angeles; Mrs. R. Thompson, __ ,
Penticton; Mrs. L. Stewart, |BOX COMPANY SEEKS LAND 
Kamloops; Mrs. G. Olson, North 
Kamloops; Mrs. T,, Pate, Jack­
sonville, Florida; Mrs. K., Christ­
iansen, Penticton; Mrs. V. Smith,
Vancouver; Mrs. J. Richardson,
Lillooct.
Also surviving are 32 grand­
children an one great grandchild.
The funeral service will be 
conducted by Canon A. R. Eagles 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m., with inter­
ment in toe family plot at Lake- 
view Cemetery.
Summerland Box Co. has ask­
ed to purchase municipal land 
near James’ Lake behind the 
site of the mill. This is a spot 
at West Summerland which has 
always been thought of as a po  
tcntial industrial area.
Council has tabled the request 
and has asked Kyle Steele, man­
ager of the company, to attend 
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Last night's council meeting of 
'’onllcton oily council was tlie 
first held In the new council 
chambers section of the city hall 
extension that is nearing complc- 
llon, The now chambers are more 
spacious than council's former 
loadqunrlcrs whicli arc now nc 
comnKKinting Increasing staff and 
taclIltlcB of the administration 
department.
NO MIUDHPEAKER AD
A ref|iicHt from A. G. F. .lonos 
to uso a truck-mtninted public 
address system on Lnkoshoro 
Drive to advertise his Ponchlino 
Ploosuro Cruises, was turned 
down by council, policy being to 
allow only community organiza­
tions such advertising for special 
events, Mr, Jones was asked to 
attend the next meeting of tlio 
parks commission to discuss pos­
sible moans of bringing his vnea- 













Ft. St. John ............... 2,9(1
Pac. Pete •.••>.>.•.•.■11. 18
United Oil ......................... 2.35
Van Tor .......................... . 1,21
’ MiscelliineniiN Price
Alberta Dl.st.......................  LfiO
Can. Collerles 4,05
Cap. E sta tes ........ 5,25
In. Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5.75
Sun “A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 'a
ASKS TO I.KASE PARK
An application from E. 0. Mall 
recent arrival from Alberta, to 
lease city land on Power Strcc 
for a trailer park, was referred 
to the parks commission for rcc 
ommendatlon, It was noted that 
the property, formerly the silo 01 
a trailer park, was taken over 
by the city some time ago in 
oxcbnngo for purcliase of an 
uUornalo silo. Understanding was 
that a trailer pork would not bo 
operated on Ibo city property,
PAIlAnE 01’ HOUSES
Penticton Riding Cluti was 
granted permission to hold a par­
ade of nl)out 100 liorses from al 
rtm'l.s of Ibo Valley at Us Con
LINE TO BE MOVED
Electrical Superintendent A. 
B. Amundsen was Instructed to 
have a power lino which crosscH 
a corner of the J. Christie prop­
erty on Plnovlow flood, moved. 
This will bo accomplished by in­
stalling a cross-arm on the polo 
in front of the property to swing 
the lino away from the corner.
CROSSING SIGNAL 
A letter from the department 
of transport acknowledged coun­
cil's request for an aulomatlc 
wanting signal at the railway 
crossing on Vancouver Avenue, 
and advised that tlio Canadian 
’aolflc Railway was being noli 
fled, Council Is to bo kept in 
ormod of further devoloitmcnis,
PETITION FOR LIGHT
A polltlon for Instnllatlnn of 
street liglit on Roy Avenue East, 
signed by 12 rcaldonls of the area 
was referred to the clcctrlcn 
suporinlondcnt. TI10 petition also 
asked that: tlio street bo oiled to 
omedy the dust hazard and litis 
was referred to the suporlnlcnd 
ent of works.
A ll hands PLUS the cook! The family knows 
that Jell-0  Lemon Pie F illing is bursting 
with the zippy tang of fresh lem ons. . .  
and old-fashioned home-made gioodness! 
It’s a cinch for the cook, too!
You add your own egg yolks for extra 
richness. Then whip up the whites for a fluff 
of meringue. Best lemon pic ever!
TC A
v acatio n  th is  y ear
TIPPING, NO  EXTRAS 
TIME THERE I
Tourlil f « r «  tir# l«w«r -  reduced 
by up to S0%. You can tly TC A  Tourlit to moat 
deatinatlona acroia Canada for leia than ever before.
Btp io v Ih d i on First Class Family travsi. Take die family 
in mid-week, and you get the thnlU of Hying aboard one 
of TCA'a famoua Vlacounti or Super Conitellationi 
and make coniidernblfi anvlnga I 
: for full detaila.Aik I
Woodwards ........................  12.00 Itennial Gvmkbana, July 1.
PLATE GI.ASS INHUIlANrE
Quotations siilmtittcd by Valley 
Agencies, lowest of four sub 
mltted, were accepted for insur­
ance coverage of the plate glass 
windows In the conlennlnl pnvl' 
ion. Price was 518.32.82 for throe 
years,
NOISE o r  TRAFFIC 
Aid, F. P. McPherson suggested 
that heavy truck traffic might bo 
diverted from Main Street during 
hours of church services or 
funerals. Tills was referred to the 
traffic commit,'CO for rccommcn- 
Idation,
"Fly now -  Pay lolor" If  yau wish.
Mori good newa from TC A  -  now you can fly 
TCA throughout Cmmda or to llio United Stalca on 
too 'Pay laur’ plan. 10% down geta you on your wny, 
Aak for full Information.
Also fraquanf TCA aarvfeas fo iuropt, 
Barmudo, N asiau  and th» Caribbaan.
TM NS-CANADA  
A IR L IN E S
Sea your Traval Agant, 
or TCA in Vantouvar —
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Valuable Historical Record
Penticton’s 50th Anniversary His­
torical Souvenir is now on sale in city  
stores for $2. Everyone w ith an interest 
in the past history of the city should 
' obtain and treasure a copy.
Though lacking the fm esse of more 
expensive historical works, the small 
book presents the reader w ith nothing 
• but w e ll authenticated facts from cover 
to cover.
It is, we believe, the first and only  
history of its kind on Penticton and 
other parts of the Southern Okanagan.
In its pages the reader w ill find  
stories of the first settlers, the Indians, 
the coming of the railroad. Here, w ith  
photographs to illustrate many a story,
are the tales the pioneers m ade in those 
hard days w hen nothing existed  but a 
few  hiits and vast cattle ranges.
Here, too, is the story of the early 
fruit plantings,, the errors and . the 
heartbreak,
A great deal of praise is due Reg 
Atkinson and Joe Harris w ho between  
them compiled the majority of the 
book. The Penti'cton Branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society rates a 
compliment, too, as do the city fathers 
for sponsoring the work.
It is a valuable book for this cen­
tennial-jubilee year, and w ill remain 
a standard reference for many years 
to come.
Encouraging Local Talent
The great m ovie ca p ita l, o f Holly* 
wood, which is so noted for its use of 
superlatives in the description of its 
productions has unw ittingly provided  
the world with one she m ight w ell be  
ashamed of. It could be called the 
“colossal boner.” Yet, w ith a little  
adaptation, the situation could be ap­
plied to countless communities in both' 
the United States and Canada, if not 
elsewhere.
R ecently Hollywood colum nist Bob 
Thomas told the story of a hom etown  
girl w ho made good —  but n ot in  
Hollywood. Ifconcerned G wen Verdon, 
daughter of an MGM studio electrician; 
w ho w as born in Hollywood. She early, 
determ ined to get into the acting Jiart • 
of m ovies and Was sensible enough to  
display her talents w herever she\ got > 
the chance -rr as a model, at night 
clubs, and, elsewhere. She even got a 
few  “bit” parts in som e m ovies. But 
officia lly  Hollywood, as Thomas put it  
“ couldn’t see her.”
So She took off for N ew  York City  
and the stage, and very soon w as a 
hit, and th en . a . star. Now, ironically, 
H ollyw ood has invited her to take the  
lead fo ie  in  â ririov̂  ̂ adaptation o f the  
first musical ,she. starred in  in N ew  
York —  “Damn Yankees.” Then she  
plans to return to N ew  York. H olly­
wood has missed/ its chance.
How true this is of com m unities 
far and wide. Boys and girls grow*up  
in  -a town or city and, unless it is 
exceptionally large, they too often are 
passed over as potential citizens and
leaders by their own people and have 
to go elsew here to make a living.
A com m unity spends m any thous­
ands of dollars on fine educational 
facilities to give their young people 
the very best. But too often they make 
that m oney an outright expense rather 
than an investm ent or asset because 
the young people are not encouraged  
to stay at home and they, go elsew here  
—frequently to the United States.
Irf recent w eeks we. have begun to  
hear about the first part of a “Buy  
Canadian” campaign to stim ulate home 
industries and business in  general. 
Should there n ot be coupled w ith  that 
a greater effort to make it  possible for 
oUf young people to throw in their lot 
With us,, when' they have reached the  
age w here they leave school?
Referring ' to the great sw ing . to  
provide science ^education for our 
young people, the Montreal Gazette 
asks pertinently: “What is the use of 
training so many scientists if  w e  don’t 
at the sam e tim e provide them  w ith  
an outlet for their abilities and train­
ing right here at home?”
The same m ight be applied to  
those in any other vocation. Many 
m ay leave their home com m unity be­
cause of preference or som e other 
reason, but every effort should be 
made to make a greater use of home 
talent after developing it , and not, as 
in the case of the girl, from H olly­
wood, le t it slip away only to regret 
it later.
Outlaw the C an Opener?
The royal commission on price 
spreads, which has already heard testi­
m ony of doubtful relevance t6 its task, 
has again been confronted by a w itness 
w ho has led it along strange byways. 
The latest incident is not only of doubt­
fu l relevance, it could be positively  
dangerous: the commission has been  
told by a Prince Edward Island farmer 
that Canadian housew ives don’t work  
hard enough; the can-opener should be 
banned.
“I think w e would be better off if 
there were a law  against the can- 
opener,” Roland MacDonald told the 
commission. “There's too much proces­
sed food going on the kitchen table. 
The average housew ife just doesn’t do 
enough," An associate, seeing the peri­
lous course the testim ony had taken, 
quickly dissociated him self from Mr. 
MacDonald’s view s, and heard him self 
described by the w itness as a "timid 
sou l” for his paijys. "I’m the boss in my 
hom e,” said Mr. MacDonald.
It might be wondered w hat all this 
has to do w ith price spreads. There
* a  i / '
OTTllWfl REPORT
Young Citizens 
Flock to O ttaw a
By PATBlUtt NIUHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA — Teen-agers repre- 
IsCnting nearly two hundred Can­
adian communities gathered, in 
this national capital last week, 
to take part in the eighth annual
of Ottawa Rotarians. : Thirty boys 
were-thrilled tO' find themselves ' 
guests of th e ’RCMP in their Ot- 
tavya barracks. The others were 
put up at the ”Y” or in a motel.
I Some visitors describing their Citizenship P rese t , sponsored Ljjpgj.jgj.jggg
by Rotarians of Ottawa. thrilled and delighted,.as well as
Arriving on Sunday, these h '̂o'^onghly instructed by the 
young citizens were given a vi- programme. This begah
sual course in citizenship, sugar- with watching the Governor Gen- 
coated with dances, concerts and ?rive to open Parliament in 
slght-speing. n*s four-horse landau, escorted
eral government and the head- I Royal Mint, where our coins are
w l c l Z *  „ „ r  p .r u .n ..n t
I the living, oc,cupa.,ts of those high
offices which make headlines in
MOTHER SUMMIT MEETING
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Senior Citizens
their social studies lessons; andI their visit was climaxM when the of Fis-
Prime Minister, Right Hon. John 
Diefenbaker, presented a certif-
icate of Canadian citizenship. to Mountie, address
Uach one of them' ' their host at a dinner;
f  . w. u visiting Rideau Hall, the of-
f ^ ® ® ^ ^ ® b c 6  of the Governor
the Ottawa Rotarians have spon- General. -
sored this Imaginative project.
They extended an invitation to
every Rotary Qub acrossCanada, I  heard Mr. Martin outlining 
and the first 186 to accept were to them the privileges and duties 
able to select a ‘ local teen-ager of Canadian citizenship which he, 
to join this visit to Ottawa. Six | as secretary of state at that time, 
Ottawa youngsters were also I had introduced twelve years ago. 
picked to participate with their Commissioner Nicholson describ- 
out-of-town fellow junior, citizens ed the great interest the Moua 
in this “Citizenship Project” . jties have in .‘'youth”, and admit­
ted that his interest in attracting 
mu . i.u u u .recruits from among those fine
The guests could either be boy yoOng visitors was only second 
or . girl, in the 16-17 age group. Lry to his desire to instil into 
SrnaUer commimities^ sometimes them aU the Mounties’ desire to 
asked the principal of their local help all youth develop into happy, 
high schwl to select the lucky healthy, law-abiding and c ^ p  
pupil. In larger communities, the]erative citizensYou claim the. Milwaukee brew-selection was competitive. For
ers use fluoridated water. Under 
the Food and Drug Law fluorine 
is classed as pbison; the use of 
which in processed foods in any 
quantity is prohibited. Hence in 
1945 one of the large breweries 
was convicted, and fined. $5,000 
for adulterating its beer with 
fluorine.
Sir: and usually U.S. artists, draw 
enthusiastic full houses in  ̂the 
concert series. These U.S. solo­
ists draw out of the.. community 
practically as much for their one- 
night performance,, as'the' entire 
Vancouver symphony orchestra 
was to receive. Full enthusiastic 
houses for the first; empty house 
for our own fine B.C. orchestra, 
symphony orchestra, an artist 
each one of tiiem.
And each and all of those who 
usually brand any effort to bring 
“good music" in, with the killing 
rem ark of ' “high - brow” and 
!“long-hair" '-missed a wonderful 
chance to hear fine music with-
is a connection, at least in Mr. Mac­
Donald’s mind. He maintains that'' if  
the housew ife resorted less to the can- 
opener and took more trouble selecting  
and preparing food the producer-con­
sumer price spread would be smaller.
Be that as it may, the proposition 
that the can-opener should be prohi­
bited from Canada w ill be regarded 
as a dangerous heresy in countless 
kitchens across the land. H ousew ives 
may be w ith the faAner to a woman  
on the question of price spreads, but 
in all probability, and equally unani­
m ously, they w ill condemn his effront­
ery In even suggesting the rem oval of 
so essential a piece of cooking equip­
ment.
I
We have a feeling, moreover, that 
the housewives would In m any cases 
be given vigorous support by their 
spouses and famlllos, A fter all, ban­
ning the can-opener from Canada could 
hove disastrous dietary consequences. 
Hunger is an unpleasant experience. '
•—The Edmonton Journal.
As (to your editorial' Senior Citi­
zens Housing Project.
It would be just too bad .to let 
such a praiseworthy housing plan 
sponsored by a spendid organiza­
tion go by default: But has any­
thing really tangible as yet been 
offered?
Old people have grown used to 
false alarms, speh as the , pro- 
ppsed new hospital for chronic 
cases. The $30,000 reported held 
by the city (proceeds from sale 
of old hospital to Valley View) 
said to be earmarked for use in 
building an ,old peoples., home 
down. town in city,.; later branded
ias a 1 false report j by .\the latei ouj. the effort .of having to be 
mayor. . . askoclated; with . *'high-browed-
Agaln, old people as a rule ness". (If that were existing; It’s
past their letter writing days, nor Uostly in the imagination and
is it convement fOT them in inwiy Ljjjy jj shabby excuse anyway) 
cases to visit a >doyvi>to^ office Symphony music does not need 
to make mquiries aJwut anyL^gp ^-understanding”. S y m -  
somewhat vague or indefimteLholiy^ gg gu good music, needs 
proposition. . . .. ■ , . , only hearing, and 'in  itself does 
I cannot see what there is to be the .̂ .̂^gt Namely, provide you 
ashamed of m old persons rent- ^ j t ^  unforgettable short hours of 
mg a good home at a fair price, values, of the truely worth- 
hut I know of mor® than one L^^jig ^hj„gg g„gj.ga ^  our lives.
 ̂ ‘"  Remember what the great l ^ k
this city in homes that they are L j wisdom tells us? That man
: . , ... liveth not from bread alone. It
If Kiw^is goes ahead with jjji jjt gg jjj 20th Century white 
heir admirable plans there is not language, not from bread-
thesllghest danger of ̂ e i r  hornet w d  car driving .only.
built and priced to serve the Lrdav nieht 
pose for which they are intended, -p,.; afraid of
raising this quMtiim. much better than one expects.
And why not, find out first before 
495 Winnipeg Street, jtirtging? SatuMay’s concert at
OPPOBTlJMXy MISHBK l " « >  dl.llk« .11-
Food processors, we are told, 
and pharmaceutical, manufactur­
ers, are up against a .problem 
since fluoridation of municipal 
water .supplies; hence- ,a 'well 
known ketchup manufacturer uses 
its own deep wells. Another larige 
corporation is defluoridatihg the 
city fluoridated, water' at a great 
expense, whilst a plant superin­
tendent of a phiarniaceutical man- 
facturer reported that fluoridation 
of city water would result in con­
centrating a thousand fold the 
fluorine content of ' his products, 
forcing defluoridating to make 
sure such products, are free from 
fluorine.
example, one western city heldU;^}/,^® 
an essay contest to pick the star
pupils, then made the final »®1- Resident S -E^'“T e d ^ ^ M p S S  
ection by asking the stars to
compete at public speaking. The r®̂ ’? «  has been tem fic.”
winner was a girl, who will be *be time will come,’4
invited to address her local Ro- b® ®®®®“> ‘ when this project will 
tary Group and other community be tieyeloped to the point where 
audiences on tie r return, des-y®®®8.***®** Siris across 
cribing her experiences in our will he able to visit our
capital. ,  I beautiful capital, and to learn
peniltion A  kenilb >
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEB HUME. Editor
Piibliihtd tvery arurnoon txcapt Bun- 
S«yt and holldayi at 186 Nanaimo Ava. 
W , Pentloton, B.O., by thi Pantlotdn 
Uarald Ud,
Uembai Uanadian Dally Nawi papai 
Piibllahari' Aaaoaintlon and thi Uanadian 
Prraa. Tht Canadian Praia la axuliiilvaly 
antitlad to tha uia for republioallon ot 
all nawa dlapatohai in thla papar oraditad 
1.0 II or to Tha Aiiooiatad Praia oi 
noutera, and alao to Iht loc.ai nevva pub- 
llahad haroln. All rlRhtauof rapubllcatlon 
of apnolal diapalohaa narain ara alao 
raaarvad.
HUUBoniPTlON RATBIH -  carnal 
tellvary. oily and dlitnct, flSc par waah, 
onrrlnr hoy cnliaotlnR every 3 waolta, 
Htiburhan araaa, whara earrlai or dali. 
very aervlce la maintained, ratal ta 
ahnva.
tty mall, In D.U., 16.00 par year,
13 no for 6 monthai 13, OO fet 3 montha. 
nmaida R.O. and UB.A., lin.OO pai 
year; aintia copy aaiat pnoa, 8 eanta.
MIBMBEn AUDIT BUniCAU OIT 
CinOTILATION
Authnrued aa Harnnd Oiaaa Maitrr, Pott 
Olflca Oepartmint, Ottawa.
EDITOR'S FORUM
Pentlctonites missed one of ting in the bleachers, there were 
their "finest hours" when they hundreds of chairs, arratiged at- 
eft the Vancouver Symphony tractively in rows, on the floor. 
Orchestra to play before practl- The arena looked good like this, 
cally an empty house (compared believe me. Only your seat was 
to tlie seating-capacity) Saturday empty, citizen of Penticton, at the 
night. grand-finale of your Jubllee-Cen-
If our young people turn out In 
droves for such as Elvis Pre»Ieyi
one can only hope that’in ttme ^w f^thla or-
when they settle down Into adulU ^"®  y®*' .
iood,,they will develop a better fhestr® tilay^ >n » S r  L lS !
taste. Youth has always' revolted naeked
against the rules U  the day and would been packed
age; rook and roll scrcanx-wlsepn'' to oyw^  ̂
is one of Us manifestations. fa® nrontt—ins*
But that adult-Pcntloton »bould g **‘®*’̂
show such a complete lack of patur®ay' 
interest and wish to once avail I —M.C.K.
themselves of the one opportun­
ity In no years to hear a full] FLUORIDATION GAINS 
symphony* orchestra, that is hard 
to understand,
Please don't say money
TITOW STAND
Marshal Tito has never recod­
ed from his determination that 
Communist Yugoslavia shall re­
main a sovereign nation, the 
equal and not the follower of 
Communist Russia. And the 
West, and Russia's satellltos, 
watch to see If the Kremlin has 
mot Us match,—Victoria Times,
DOUBLE CHECK
The Supremo Court of Canada 
will take a look at the new BUI 
of Rights before It goes to Parlia­
ment, to make sure it is work­
able, Just to make sure it can 
bo worked, would It not be well 
to have a few U,S. union leaders 
give if n final check? — Peter­
borough Exnhitner,
FOB SOUTHPAWS
Of minor Importance to all ex­
cept a ^ a ll ,  forlorn gi’oup that
Is the target of continual preju- 
tUce is the news — gleaned from 
the New York Times — that a 
Now York bank now distributes 
cheque books for left handed per. 
sons. Wo do not know how this 
concession to "southpaws" came 
about. The loft handers have, to 
our knowledge, no orgonlzatlon, 
foundation or association to lob­
by for them. If they did, the or­
ganization probably would pass 
very early in its deliberations the 
resolution condemning ao dis- 
criminatory the expression "left- 
handed compliment."
BIBLE THOUGHT
The Eternal God is iliy. refuge. 
He is still our refuge, We have 
seen whnt surely appeared as 
miracles of protetclon of Indl 
Viduals.
Sir; "Fluoridation gains," we 
. .read in your editorial of the 13th 
.. . .u .. ‘" Inst. Over two thousand cities in
warce, It is, but not that scarce. rejected it; seventy*
The price of 3 gallons of ga« five have tried It and quit. The 
would have paid for a ticket, svvedlsh government, after a core- 
And how many PuH up for 3 L ,, .judy, turned it down as has 
gallons of gas, only? Dje Swiss, The Texas Medical
No, but a oompletc Indlfferonce Uji^^ consistently refuses to 
towards something truly worth- endorse it. The New York Water 
while, and a complete lack of Dept, opposes It, their action 
eagerly grasping a rare oppo^ kecked by the Now York Tele 
tunlty, is the basic reason And L a m  and the New York Dally 
that finishes Penticton for any Mirror. Physicians and dentists 
other chances to bring anything k y  the hundreds are against flu'or- 
worlhwhlle to us. "So whnt?' idatlon, and the Dental Digest 
I'll tell you what. Don't be sur- claims assertions of the pros to bo 
prised at juvenile delinquency, unreliable. The A.M.A. In Dooom 
at general hollowness of life, at ber, 1956, was riot satisfied with 
being by-passed culturally and the scheme. Whilst the editor of 
bthorwiio, If the adults of a com- the Ohio State Medical Journal, 
munlty do not make the * effort Columbus, Dr. Jonathan Ford 
to appreciate good things when man, M.D., concluded a signed 
they have such a rare chance, statement: 
and attend, that one time, "Therefore, I concur with more
But not only that. This was a than 700 distinguished physicians 
Centennial visit. From the one and dentists many whom arc 
large symphony oroheitra of this teachers In medical schools, that 
province. This was the visit from the present stole of knowledge, 
Vancouver's symphony. Ahd Pen-the addition of fluorine in tlie 
tioton produced an empty house, drinking water is . not a safe pro- 
Did not even c.xtcnd the courtesy cedure and perhaps wc should bo 
to attend, on the grand scale, the trying to get fluorine aut of the 
concert, given by this tine sym- drinking water rather than put H 
phony orchestra, from our good in, We know the proper approach 
B.C. sister town, and metropolis, to the prevention of tooth decay 
Vancouver. In the English speaking peoples
The concert visits, by soloists Is to get them to accept a proper 
mostly, with one accompanist, Idlet."
Then., we have 'pig breeders 
being Warned jiotijto feed sows 
fluorine.'  In’ ' Eenticton a horse 
feed is sold notifying the buyer 
on the label Rock 'Phosphate is 
‘defluorinated’. A tooth paste hav­
ing fluorine in it has also a warn­
ing agaiiist allowing children 
under six year to use it, etc., etc 
You claim no one has died of it. 
>lo one. has died through falling 
}ut it is the after effects that 
kills them.
Now let us examine costs. The 
City of New York, for . Instance 
uses 640 million gallons of water 
daily only 4 million being used 
for drinking. Fluoridation propon 
ents tell us that only children be­
tween ages of six and twelve 
years benefit. Dentists state 3i 
per cent of these have good 
teeth, whilst the best they can 
hope for the balance is toi cut 
down tooth decay 50 per cent
To those who care to figure this 
out will they find that only one 
sixtieth of less than one per cent 
of the water is of any benefit 
according to statements of tlie 
pros.
Therefore, were the City 
!̂ ew York to accept fluoridation 
it would spend $500,000 for 
$1,000 worth of good. San Fran 
cisco it is estimated is spendin 
$50,000 for $100 worth of benef 
and Milwaukee according to your 
figure of $5,000 gets only $150 
worth of benefit. From a total by 
different source of calculating 
we are told that for every $10,000 
spent on fluorine, $9,725 worth of 
the product goes uselessly down 
the drain, and In doing so creates 
havoc to the pipes. In an indust­




Boys and girls in almost eqiial 
numbers ; made up the visitors 
last week. TOe cross-Canada' sel­
ection. included: Ronkld ' , Storey 
from Charlottetown, Pierre St. 
Jacques from Quebec City, Jim 
Bolger from Kirkliond Lake, Lloyd 
Lawrence from Orillia, Diane 
Gunn from-Oshawa, Sandra Jean 
Pattison from Sarnia, Diane Par­
adis from Timmins, Gabrielle 
lareson from Woodstock, Elsie 
il^orrria Allcock from Moose Jaw, 
Yvonne Caslor from Prince Al- 
lert, and Beverly Jones from 
Kamloops.
The home Rotarians of the vis­
itors contributed to the transpor­
tation expenses to and froni Ot­
tawa through the clever idea of 
an equalization pobL 
While here, the visitors were 
guests of Ottawa Rotary. Most 
were accommodated in the homes
here how our democratic process 
of government is carried out. A 
logical development would be for 
our various governments to take 





146 Ellis S t Phone S I 86
G iv o  D a d  S o m e th in g
T o  W e a r
' l l
J U N E  1 5
FATHERS DAY CONTEST
YOU M AY W IN  DAD A
$100 WARDRQf E
Juti walk into any of th t  Man'a Waar Sterai l l i t t i i  balow and fill 
out a coupon. Lucky parson will ba choian In a-draw on Tuas., 
kai an equal chance of winning. NO  
OBLIGATION TO BUY, Fill your coupon out now.
GRANT KING •  BRYANT & HILL •  HUDSON 
BAY •  LEN HILL •  ESOUIRESHOP
DIVERSION
It was late at night: the taxi 
had pulled up suddenly and the 
man from Aberdeen got out and 
began fumbling in his pockets 
Finally he handed the driver a 
coin,
"I've Icnown folks to give a bit 
over," grumbled the taxi-driver.
"Aye," replied the Aberdonian, 
"that’s the reason I asked ye tao 
stop under this lamp.*’
"But I thought I wired you not 
to bring your mother home with 
you." said a husband.
"Yes," replied the wife. "That’s 
what she’s come to see you 
about.", '
"Both Smith and Jones pro­
posed to Miss Brown. I wonder 
which was the lucky one?"
"It’s too early to say yet, but 
she accepted Smith."
"My husband is sn efficiency 
expert", said Mrs. Broom to her 
nelKhbqr.
"What does an efflclehoy ex­
pert do?”
"Well, If we women did It, 











N O  D O W N PAYMENT - -  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year’s clcctrlo heating for Mr, and Mrs, W. Packard, of 
715 Johnston Road, Penticton, B.C,, whoso home Is
pictured above. . •
I'i months billing • • • < t, >,, • • , , , ,  I a > I,, • 11 • • I • M •• • 11 $786.70
IS months cost of domestio load, cooking, hot water and 
lighting ......................................................................  100.86
IS montha cost of heating with SUNWARM system .. $180,182
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mail this coupon today without obligation to:
DetVs Electric Ltd., 180 Westminster Avenue, Phone 483S 
Cooper A GIbbard Eleotrlo Ltd., 405 Ellis St., Phone 8142 
Manufactured and distributod by D.O. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD., Vancouver, n.O,
Please send me full information about Sunwarm Heating.
Name ........................................................... .
A ddress........................................................... .
C ity ................... ................................................
Phone
SUPER-VALU New u m
These are the renowned MEW ZEfilflND SOUTHDOWN LUMBS, bred and raised to be free of excessive fat and heavy bone. This lam b is not 
only the finest quality you can buy. it's  economical too, having been specially raised to give more edible portions per pound.
HOW TO CARVE A LEO OF LAMB
1." Pl4ce plalter so that the leg bone is to the c ap e r’s right. Insert
the fork firmly into the large end of the leg and cut two or 
three lengthwise slices from the side nearest the carver.
Leg of Whole or Half ...................-................-................— Lb. 5 9 W :
2. Turn the leg so that it rests -firmly on the surface just cut. 
Holding the roast firmly yvith the fork inserted into the left end, 
and beginning at the shank end to thejight, make the first slice 
to the leg bone and continue to make thin slices parallel to
the first until aitch bone at the large end is reached. ^
# ,
3. With the fork still Ih place, the knife is run parallel to the leg 
bone to free the slices all at one time. The slices should be 
about one-fourth to three-eighths of an inch thick.
Lamb In  B asket 3 Meals in OneRoast, Chops and S te w ............... Lb. 3 9 c
Stewing Lamb Rib Lamb Qiops > Loin . Lamb Chops
pound 55' pound 75'
★  SOCKEYE SALMON y ,-lb . Tin .. Royal Red 2 R Fresh B. C. Grown ProduceAt New Low Super - Valu Prices
'^CORNED BEEF ......... .2...«n39‘ Lettuce» . c .   ................,2 heads 2 9
★  MARGARINE Gem -  Twin Bars 2 ; 59* Cauliflower B.C. Grown - Snowhite H ead s ...........................Each 2 9
JLnU
Tomato Juice fancy, 15 os. tin .....
Tomato Juice 4> , i ,  _  
Ketchup I I  e i. lo H it
(banned ôod âie
Up
4 49c Fruit Cocktail 15 01. tin ..................................  2 for 49c
2 for 65c ToiHHto PasIc 6 os. tin ....................................   2 for 23c
_ _ _ 29c Spinach ... h, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 29c
Green Onions B.C. Grown 2 bunches 5
Radishes B.C. Grown 2 bunches 15
Beets B.C. Grown 2 bunches 2 5
• S t o c k  a n  d  S c a v e Romaine B.C. G ro w n .......................................................... ...................Hoad 19
Toothpaste "*•C o lfltt ii, 2 largo tuboi ... .. . .. .. . .. ..  A ll for 66c
Salad Dressing Dilbrook . . . . . . . . . . . . .— ...... 16 os. |ar 39c
Bread Mirthu U In o , 16 e i .  Loaf ...x- - - - ...... 2 for 29c
Coffee Sllvor C u p ------r— ------------ ___ 79c
Face Soap Colpatou -  Regular Ban ... .. . .. .. . ..  3 for 2Sc
Fab 1.09




Regular $1.29 f | O i




18” Diameter. Regular 69c. 4 9
Super-Valu Bargain Priced, Each
''''P' \ ", /'! ' \
H M :
■
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fiROOND TOWN
Coffey Party Honors 
Miss Sharon Crook
' - >K\̂  v"
NEW SHIRTWAIST DRESS
W h
" M'?' ' * s5‘
BY ALICE ALDEN
■Despite sacks, chemise and sheaths, the shirtwaist dress is stil 
very much in demand.,Attuned to late spring is this smartly fem̂  
inine frock of black and white checked taffeta, tissue-thin and crisp 
Edward Abbott gives it a wide, open-collared neckline , and 4ucks fed 
carnations into a belt of black peau de sole.
Posies a Splash of 
Color on Wallpaper
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Crook, 
Eckhardt Avenue. West, enwi’- 
tained at a farewell coffee party 
Saturday evening for their daugh­
ter, Sharon, bride-elect of David 
S. Boyer ,of Washington, D.C.
The popular bride-to-be, who.is 
a former Penticton Heach Festi­
val queen, left yestefday for Salt 
Lake City, Utah, from where she 
will travel to jo in  her fiance at 
Philadelphia for their wedding 
May 31. : ' . '  ^
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Kluck 
left yesterday by car to travel to 
Vancouver for the graduation of 
their son John from UBC
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Williams 
and two small daughters, Janice 
and Laurie, were here from Van­
couver to spend the holiday week­
end with Mr,s. Wiiliams’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phipps 
w-ith Valeria and Robert have 
arrived from Bagdad to spend 
a two-month vacation with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George • Phipps, Latimer Street. 
!Mr. Phipps, who is associated 
with the Pan-American Airways, 
is visiting; his former home for 
the first time in twpive years, 
while Mrs. Phipps and their 
children are making their first 
visit to Canada.^ '
Mrs.. William London is here 
from Port Hammond to visit her 
sister-in-law,. MfS'. W. D, Good­
man, and to attend. the United 
Church conference.
BAMBOO DRAPES AMD BUNDS
' Among those in Penticton to 
spend the hdliday weekend with 
Ml. and Mrs. - Daniel' Ehman 
were their son Barry from Castle- 
gar, Mr. and Mrs.' Dan BresHn 
from Okanogan, Washington, and 
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Breslin of 
Oliver. . '
Mr,' and Mrs'. Elwyn Morton 
and .Mrs. Elfreda Melhuish were, 
weekend visitors in Chilliwack. 
They left by car Friday evening 
to attend the Saturday wedding 
of Miss Joan Buffum, a forniier 
resident of Penticton.
Miss Marie Kluck, who is study­
ing for a nursing degree at UBC, 
has gone to Victoria for her prac­
tical training at the Royai Jub­
ilee Hospital prior to receiving 
her diploma from the university 
this fall. 'Miss Kluck. who has 
been visiting in Penticton with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Kluck, left Sunday for the Island 
city.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor




By ELEANOR BOSS table and paper the other walls 
T, • i • -.L- , |With a textured paper such as a
S°®L?5“"scheme“ ‘'rrT® 'm TS tone-on-tonesenemes are maxing th e  more silent com-and color 
a big splash in home decoration 
■ asw ell as in feminine fashions, 
so this is really a flower-filled 
■ year for the distaff side. '
Particularly beautiful are the 
. flowers in the new wallpaper de­
signs. These have a less garden­
s' ly look than before and are ever 
; so much more exciting and fresh- 
' looking. Encouraging news for 
the home decorator is that cur­
rent floral wallpapers are design­
ed to go anywhere in the home.
As a rule, the designs are small 
in scale. Fewer colors are being 
I used and the designs are mostly 
V flat ■ rather than realistic.
’ TWO GROUPS
. In̂  general, these posy patterns 
fall 'into t\yo groups; decorative 
designs and companion papers 
Among the purely decorative pat- 
I terns are exquisite multicolored 
j bouquets of flowers with plenty 
I of space between the pattern to 
give a see-through, spacious il­
lusion.
. Hang, this paper on the wall 
for example, behind a dining
The Jordanette Circle of the 
Penticton United Church .Wo­
men’s Fede'hation will meet to­
morrow- at 8 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. B. W. Forrest^ 1428 Mani­
toba Street,
Mrs. J. Hazlett of Orange, 
California, is a guest in Pentic­
ton at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E.< A. May, Victoria Drive. 
Other visitors for the long holi­
day weekend included their son 
Gordon, a UBp student; who is 
employed at Shalalth • for the 
summer months, and Bob Hoye 
of Kamloops.
Linen Shower ioi 
May Bride-Elect
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Myers, Bankview Road, was 
the setting Monday evening when 
Miss Shirley Myers and Miss 
Ann Steele entertained at a linen 
shower to honor' Miss Sharon 
Crook, a popular May bride-elect.
The many, attractive gifts were 
presented to the honoree in a 
decorated travelling case prior to 
a social .hour of games and con­
tests and the. serving of refresh­
ments by the hostesses.
Among those present to honor 
Miss Crook were her mother, 
Mrs. Harry Crook; Miss Barbara 
Clue, Mrs. Don Steele, Mrs. Jac­
queline Howe, Miss Doreen Hod 
son. Miss Rolande Meek, Miss 
Marguerite Cranna, Mrs. K. G. 
Nicolls, Mrs. J. H. Myers and 
Miss Donna Myers.
Those sending gifts who were 
unable to be present were. Miss 
Judy Haig, Miss Maureen Mo 
Guire> Miss Beverley Duddle, 
Vernon; Miss Joan Raikes, Port 
Albemi, and Miss Elizabeth .Boyd 
Lake Cowichan.
The pleasantly plump little lady 
sitting next to me at a luncheon 
gazed uncertainly. at her crab- 
meat cocktail.
“Are fish and shellfish suitable 
to include in a reducing diet?” 
she finally asked.
VARY THE DIET
" Al l  are excellent protein 
foods,” I replied, "and help to 
make.a reducing diet both varied 
and interesting. But some fish, 
such as salrnon and mackerel, 
contain more fat than others. Al­
so, when smoked or canned, fish 
contain more fat than>when fresh. 
Of course when fat is used in 
cooking, the fat calories in­
crease."
Purple Plum Mandarin Orange 
Cup: Chill (1 lb.) can purple 
plums and 1 (.11 oz.) can Man­
darin slices. Drain the plums. 
Arrange 3 or 4 in individual low 
bowls together with Mandarin; 
orange slices and their juice. 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
When seasoning cooked green j 





"How about* this crabmeal
panion paper would, of course, 
pick up one of the colors in the 
floral design -or harmonize with 
the background color. This is an 
easy way to achieve a decorator 
look.
EXCELLENT SPOT
Another excellent spot for de­
corative florals is a r.pther dark 
hall. A wise choice will, give the 
space a fresh, outdoor feeling 
so that it appears bright- and 
cheerful.
Available, too, are charrhing 
hew all-over Oriental floral de­
signs, so delicately stylized that 
they can be psed anywhere from 
the living-room to the bathroom.
As to the companion papers to 
the florals, they are-often small, 
neatly-spaced and go in for all- 
over tiny floral designs plus 
small scattered single blossoms. 
These papers give a room color 
and warmth in an inconspicuous 
way and make an e.xcellent back 
ground for pictures, mirrors or 
portraits.
eWL Gives Support to 
Voluiiteer Services
Members of St. Ann's Catholic 
Women’s League give support to 
various local volunteer services 
as. part of their .’regular work 
program. Plans for participating 
ih a number of current projects 
were discussed at the May meet­
ing held ih St. Joseph’s Audi­
torium with Missi. Margaret Mc- 
Asllbcker presidin^;'in the absence 
of Mrs. Ji Vincent Carberry.
Mrs. Richard Ferguson and 
Mrs. Hugo Dumont \yill serve at 
tea at Senior House bn June 11, 
and Mrs. Norman, Jenkins and 
Mrs. B. Lytle will visit the hos­
pital for the month of May.
Miss McAstocker and Mrs. 
Edith Dunham will represent the 
CWL at the June 2 meeting of 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society, and the mem
bers approved the . suggestion
Church School Graduates are 
Principals in Wedding Rites
NARAMATA — B a s k e t s  of 
mauve and white lilacs dfecor- 
ated the Naramata United Church 
Saturday evening for the impres­
sive double-ring ceremony by 
candlelight uniting in rnnrriage 
Helen Marion Morrow, Narq- 
matn, and Kristian 'Larsen of 
Ponliclon. 'Principals, wl)o are 
both graduates of the Naramata 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, class ’57, are the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morrow
PEACHLANDNEWS
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Bradley 
spent the long weekend at Sica- 
mous as giiests of Mrl and Mrs. 
Houlnnd, former residents of 
Pcnchland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc­
Laughlin, Sr,, have returned from 
A trip to the coast.
Mr. ami Mrs, A, Ma-sh have as 
guests, their daughter, Mrs. Don 
Hnughtaling, and baby from 
Prince George.
Vancouver visitors for the long 
weekend Included Mrs, Jim Corn- 
well, wito Is a guest with lier 
parents; Mr, and Mrs. J. P. I/>ng, 
Grcatn Ranch; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Tophnm and small son, 
gue.sis with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tophnm, Jr,; Alfred Mash, who 
Is vlHlting his parents, and John 
Cameron, n visitor from Lytton,
Brandon, Manitoba, and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Larsen of 
Bording, Denmark.
Rev.. R. P. Stoble officiated 
when the charming dark-haired 
bride was given in marriage by 
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal at 
the Naramata church school.. Her 
ballerina gown of white lace, 
with panels of net enhancing the 
Iwuffant skirt, was worn, with a 
bolero of lace and not, and lace 
lily-point mittens. A head circlet 
of \\’hltc stcphanotls clasped a 
chapel .veil of silk illusion and 
she wore the groom’s gift, neck 
lace and earrings of silver set 
with rock diamonds, ns her only 
Jewellery, Her Iwuquct was styled 
of white Iris and slephnnotis 
centred' with a single, blue Iris.
Miss Alberta Kish, a classmate 
at the Christian Leadership Train 
Ing School, was the bride's only 
attendant, .She carried red and 
white tinted carnations and cream 
roses to pi-ovidc a pretty color 
accent for her waltz-length frock 
fashioned of |)ale gicen not and 
taffeta, She wore a headdress of 
matching colored carnnlions.
Other graduates f r o m  tlie 
church school, l>)uglHS Brown, 
class '57, was best man, while 
the ushers were Bill Green and 
Amos Tallio, class '58, Mrs. N. 
F, R. Wheatley was wedding 
organist, and Mrs, K. M. Pattlson, 
soloist.
A fair crowd aUonded the 
Mother’s Day tea sponsored by 
the Senior WA to the United 
Church on Tuesday, Tltc table 
featuring children's sports cloth­
ing, proved to he very popular,
**Mr. nhfl M>’«. Kiift Dhml left 
on Thursday to attend a three- 
day convention of the Western 
section of the Thcosophical So­
ciety being held in 'Victoria, 
Delogiites were expected from 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Van<'ouvor as well as valley 
points and Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Webster 
nf Regina stopped to visit Mr. 
and Mrs, W. Selwyn en route 
to ilu) .siirinors' convention In 
Kamluups.
"QUALITY”
THAT YOU CAN TASTI
MILK .  CREAM





A garden reception followed at 
the liome of Rev. and Mrs. R. A 
McLaren, overlooking the wide 
expanse of the beautiful Okan­
agan Lake,
The toast to the bride was pro 
posed by Pr, W. J. Rose and the 
best man read the many con 
gratulatory messages received 
by the young couple from Aus 
tralia, Brandon and Srtiirls, Man! 
toba, and from Prince George.
Among those assisting in serv 
ing during the r9freshinent hour 
wore the Misses Lottie Franklin 
Joan Sandorcock, Darlene Hard 
Ing, Jean Stoble and Noll Veale, 
Mrs, Larsen was nltractlvely 
a1 tired in a navy rayon tweed 
suit \\’lth navy and white acces­
sories an«l corsage of red roses 
when the newly mariiod couple 
loft on a honeymoon motor trip 
lo California, travellluR south via 
the Oregon const route,.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Miss Ruth Packham and 
Miss Freda Now of Vancouver; 
Miss Beverley .Staples of Crci- 
ton; Rill Hong of Cluny, Alherla; 
Mr, and Mrs, Dougins Brown, 
Pcnilcton; Miss Lily Kiihaynma 
and Joe Kabaynmn, Imth from 
Kelowna,' •
Where Diamond 
Excellence It a 
Tradition
l i t i
that..the League sponsor the pre­
dance party for Peach Festival 
royalty and their guests on Aug­
ust 6. The latter party, which is 
held annually prior to the color­
ful Queen’s Ball, will be convened 
by Mrs. -Wilfred Gerwing.
Other business included plans 
for a membership te a . on June 
18 to, which all women* of the 
parish arev invited. Mrs. ,Tony 
Biollo will supervise party de­
tails. St. Patrick’s Circle will be 
in charge of arrangements for a 
rummage sale in St. Ann’s Hall 
June 7.
When the annual CWL conven­
tion is held at Trail May 23 to 
25, Mrs. Carberry will be the 
official delegate from Penticton.
Mrs. Helen Townsend advised 
the meeting that eight Girl Guides 
from the 3rd Penticton Company 
will travel to Wenatchee to ■ be 
guests of the Camp Fire Girls in 
that centre. A church parade will 
be held for the 3rd Company of 
Guides and the 4th Brownie Pack 
June '8, .
Following adjournment Rev. 
Francis Quinlan, O.M.I., showed 
slides. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. George Schaab and Mrs. 
E, Ackerman to conclude the 
evening.
cocktail?" pursued the lady.
"Crabmeat, either canned or 
cooked, contains so little fat it 
need not be considered. But if 
it is cooked with fat, or eaten 
with a rich fish cocktail sauce, 
the calories increase in propor­
tion.’’
"Then I ’d better eat the crab- 
meat in this cocktail and leave 
thei^sauce,” she concluded.,
AS A SALAD
But it would be all right to 
add a little salt and pepper, 
squeeze over the juice from that 
lemon wedge and eat it like a 
salad,” I suggested.
"I’m giving a little luncheon 
p a r t y  soon,” she remarked. 
“Most of my guests are reduc­
ing, too. Would you plan a low- 
calorie Japanese-style menu con­
taining crabmeat for me to 
serve?’’
I gave her the following menu 




Water Cress Gqniish 
Fresh Vegetable Relishes 
' /Broiled King Crabmeat 
with Garlic Butter 
Flaky Rice 
Purple Plum Mandarin 
Orange Cup 
Tea
For a Family Dinner: Add 
Green Beans, Spinach or a Veg­
etable Macedoine, Coffee and 
Milk., ■
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to''6. •
Broiled King Crabmeat; .Re­
move contents from 2 (6V4-oz.) 
cans Japanese King crabmeat. 
Remove membranes; be, careful 
to keep large chunks whole.
Place crabmeat on ah oiled 
oven-proof platter pr shallow 
casserole.
Meantime, in a saucepan, put 
stick butler and 1 thin-sliced 
peeled section garlic. Slowly 
melt butter. Remove garlic and 
pour over crabmeat.
Broil 4” from source of heat 
for 5 min. Serve over flaky rice, 
which absorbs any remaining 
butter-garlic sauce. •
Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon and Mrs. 
John Lawson were named conven 
ers of the "Victory Day” din­
ner to be held June 6 under the 
sponsorship of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion
Plans concerning the annual 
event were discussed at the aux 
iliary’s May meeting held in the 
Legion hall under the chairman­
ship, of president Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid.
Other. business dealt with the 
appointment of Mrs. Lawson as 
hospital visitor for May, Mrs: 
Howard Lyons and Mrs. E. Amos 
as home visitors, and reports sub 
mitted on the recent Virhy dinner, 
the membership' and the spring 
teas.
The next auxiliary meeting 
be held June 2 will be preceded 
by a potluck supper and auction 
and all members are invited to 
attend. .
Mrs. Philip Pearce of Lowe­
stoft, England, was a guest at the 
meeting'and spoke briefly on the 
British Legion, Women’s Branch, 
of which she is a member.
Prior to adjournment, Mrs. 
Thomas Lumb was initiated into 
the auxiliary.
BAMBOO SHADES MAKE YOUR ROOMS 
MUCH COOLER
These ore deebraHve, practical, and easiest of all to 
4»Jhang. They roll up easily, and the natural color is 
cool and sm art. M easure yoiir windows now and pay 
these very low prices a t Leslies.
Roll-Up Bamboo Blinds
......... 1-T5 -J '............ 1.98
......;...2-T5 i t .........:..,.4-T9
....... 5-99
Match Stick Bamboo Drapes
3x7- 9,10
0,80
Per pan e l —  Each ............................................................... “5-7' 0,50
Per pan e l — • Each ...........................................................— v j4x7’ 4,20
Per p an e l —  Each ............................. :...............................  TS
•• WIFE PRESERVERS 
For the amateur artist, wallboard 
is easier to manage than canvas. 
Seal the pores with two thinned 
coats of clear shellac before paint­
ing on it.
TONITE TO SAT.
One showing only ' 
a t ;7:30 p.m. •
T H E  P IC T U R E  Y O U ’VE  H E A R D  S O  M U C H  A B O U T l
I T ’ S  T R E M E N D O U S  I
Another way to use a small 
floral design is on the celling 
for example, in a powder room. 
A solid colored paper in a stim- 
ulatedU texture could be used in 
the side walls. Rooms that are 
seemingly "cut up” with a great 
many .ioga and openings qan be 
smoothed out and disguised with 
a small, neatly-spaced floral 
wallpaper or a tiny all-over floral 
design.
times (onlghi, Mny 21
First, show at 7, last, complete 
•show at 8;30 p.m.





The Wonderful Horse Story
"GYPSY COLT”
In Brillicint Color
,i<. ,, 1 - U . ,  , . ,1. H I ' X '• I
D R I V E - I  N
Wed., Thiirs., May
First show starts at 9:00 p.rp. 
Rod Cameron & Vera Ralston
'Spoilers of the Forest’
In technicolor
A rugged red blooded story of 
lumberjacks in the great , 
outdoors
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonlglit tit TliiirH., M ny Sl-'W 
B'lrst show BlurlB at 9:15 p.m,
Here's the beif double 
feature program
‘NO M AN ’S W O M A N ’
with Mario Windsor 
and Jbhn-Archer
PLUS
"TOUGHEST MAN  
IN ARIZONA”
Love was her come-on
The picture that’s the talk of the nation 
brings you memorable scenes of conflict and love!
,. _______________ ___________-




•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Csrrylao Chirooi
C R A N N A
Jewellers
1270 Msia Sr. Phan* J098 |
Always keep your oorments 
freshly clean, expertly preited, 
with our regulor denning rervlee.
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
117 Msin St. and 144 Martin St. Phone S I 26
M*G.M preiente in MQM CAMERA 60
■ W E [ H  T A U .  m  W  »
<30011$$'
PtlttbiTECHNICOlOII*
■ NIGEL PATRICK .LEE MARVIN
eltll ROD TtYlDR * A6NH MnORFHIAR . WAITFR ASri . JARMA llWIS • TAM MIKE
*
ArtmUslon Prlciii AiIiiUi Sflo — •Stiiil»iit» flOo — Chlirtrrn aSs
FROM WITHIN AND WITHOUT OWN RANKS
Tories Under Attack
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) —‘Progressive 
Conservatives came under attack 
fron;i inside and outside their big 
Commons 'membersWp Tuesday.
J. C. Van Horne (PC—Resti- 
gouche - Madawaska) was the 
inner voice as he eniivened the 
throne speech debate with criti­
cism of a wide range of govern­
ment poiicies — particuiariy as 
they affect employment in his 
New Brunswick constituency.
The Campbellton lawyer, who 
used to blister the former Lib­
eral government when lie was in 
opposition, said if it weren’t for 
unemployment insurance “many 
of the people iri my constituency 
would have been driven to insur­
rection.’’
BOOST SUPPOKTS
government.” | Both speakers cited, as policies
He called for a doubling of in point, the Trans-Canada High- 
family allowances, a boosting of way, federal grants to universi- 
basic supports provided by the | lies and Canada’s participation 
governments new farm price sup­
ports act, lower down payments
Local Woman is 
Named Director
VANCOUVER (CP) — Men­
tally retarded children should be 
a public responsibility, the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Associa­
tion of Retarded Children/agreed 
at the weekend.
lor homes and - the sale of the 
public-owned CBC which was ‘‘a 
mess.”
Meanwhile a pair of Quebec 
Liberals continued what appears 
to be a campaign to fasten the 
label of their political enemy. 
Premier Maurice Duplessis, on 
most of the 50 Conservative MPs 
from that province.
Adrien Meunier, Montreal Pa- 
pineau, and Yvon Dupuis, St. 
Jean - Iberville - Napierville, 
saidvthe new French - speaking 
Conservative MPs from Quebec 
speak, with two political voices. 
In Quebec they supported Mr. 
Duplessis’ Union Nationale poli- 
Conditipns were almost as badjcies but in Ottawa they were 
as under the previous "dead, committed to supporting federal 
slack, lact-lustre, unimaginative, policies that Mr. Duplessis op- 
unapproachable former Liberal I posed.
in the Colombo Plan.
Mr. Dupuis three times was 
called to o r d e r  by Deputy 
Speaker- P i e r r e  Sevigny, who 
said the member was improp­
erly introducing provincial poli­
tics into the federal House.
Thei day’s debate also saw con­
tinuation of tw o  arguments 
which in recent days have come 
from the opposition side: A Lib­
eral appeal for ta.\ cuts and a 
CCF demand for diplomatic rec­
ognition of the Communist Clii- 
nese government.
Frank Howard (CCF—Skeena) 
said Canada has “a moral obli­
gation” to recognize the e.\ist- 




Farm Price Fixing 
Failed Says Benson
WINNIPEG (CP)—Farm price- 
N fixing in the United States has 
•failed” and acreage control 
measures have "not been suc­
cessful,”, Ezra Taft Benson, U.S. 
secretary of agriculture, said 
Tuesday night.
He was here to address the 
79th annual meeting of the Win­
nipeg Chamber of Commerce.
At a px’ess conference prior to 
the.’dinner meeting, Mr. Benson 
said he wants to see a gradual 
reduction in price supports to en­
able American products to com­
pete in world markets and to 
give farmers freedom from gov­
ernment control.
WEARY OF INTERFERENCE 
American farmers are tired of 
government interference in their 
affairs, . he said. There is a 
* "growing tendency for less gov­
ernment regulation and control 
and less price fixing.
There has been a "tremendous 
change in sentiment” with* re­
gard to rigid price supports in 
recent years and the idea of a 
"flexible program” is gaining 
more acceptance.
Later, in his address to the an­
nual meeting, Mr. Benson said 
that many American congress­
men are in a “ very difficult posi­
tion’? because of this change in 
attitude toward price fixing and
WATERVLIET, N.Y. * (A P)- 
Richard J. Johnson, 34-year-old 
father of five, died of a heart 
a ttack . Tuesday night as he 
crossed home plate with' a  run in 
a softball gamei
acreage control.
He said (hat while tlie price 
supports had g i v e n  farmers 
"some sort of insurance,” there 
were belter ways of promoting 
agricultural orosperity. - 
Agriculture is undergoing a 
"technical revolution,” he said. 
"We should gear ourselves to 
the program instead of fighting 
against it.” ,
SEES GOOD YEAR 
As for the present recession in 
the United States. Mr. Benson 
said it was "levelling off now,” 
and it had not had any adverse 
affect on agriculture. I
"Last year was the best for 
American agriculture since 1952, 
and 1958 promises to be even 
better.” '
Mr. Benson also defended the 
U.S. surplus food disposal pro­
grams.
"We tried hard not to ilet'our 
program interfere with regular 
commercial marketing.”
He admitted, however, there 
w'as "certainly a basis” for some 
criticism from Canada^ where of­
ficials condemned sonie phases 
of the program.- Under Public 
Law 480, which has been In ef­
fect the last four years, the U.S. 
disposes of surplus farm goods 
abroad by sales for foreign cur­
rencies, barter and donation.
"In a grea'tly stepped-up pro­
gram such as ours, there may be 
cases where we can be accused 
of going to far,” Mr, Benson 
said, adding that his government 
was working closely with Cana­
dian officials to keep the barter 
program this year to a minimum.
"APING” U.S. POLICY
The present policy of non-rec­
ognition was merely "aping” 
United States policy. Now it ap­
peared possible the U.S. policy 
might change before' long dhd 
Canada would be caught short on 
chances "of expanding ti’ade with 
China.
William Houck (L — Niagara 
Falls) called for removal of the 
7 > 3-per-cent excise tax on auto­
mobiles to give "a lift to the 
economy.”
In the Senate, the government 
bill to p r o v i i T e  an additional 
$350,0(K),000 for direct federal 
mortgage lending w'as passed af­
ter debate.
Senator David Croll (L — On­
tario) said the government is in 
the housing business to stay and 
he wasn’t worried about the ef­
fects of this on private lending 
companies.
"They’ve only got themselves 
to blame. Whatever suffering 
they might have is from self-in­
flicted wounds.”
Delegates from 32 B.C. centres 
feel the responsibility should not 
be left to private individuals and 
in.'^titutions. Retarded children, 
(hey said, are entitled to facil­
ities and services the same as 
normal children, but adapted to 
their special needs.
The association estiniated 
about 10,000 B.C. children are re­
tarded.
Mrs. W. A. Goepel of Vancou­
ver said the association hopes to 
put the I’esolution before the B.C. 
government w i t h i n  about a 
month. '
R. E. McCallum of North Van­
couver W’as elected president of 
the association succeeding H. H. 
Goossen of Chilliwack.
Other officers include second 
vice-president Robert Gore of 
Kelowna. Directors: Dr. William 
Endicott, 'Frail; Mrs. Helen Mc­
Nair, Vernon: Mrs. Constance 
Hawley, Prince George; Mrs. 
Margaret Davidson, Nanaimo; 
Mrs. Seth Halton, Victoria; Mrs, 
Esme Fool'd, Kamioops; Mrs. 
Marjorie Wells, Penticton.
It’s getting so that you can’t tell 
the p l a n e s  from the missiles 
without a program.
This was the reaction of one 
ground - hugger while attending 
an air show in which the United 
States rolled out the most awe 
inspiring aircraft in its arsenal 
at this development base- near 
the Gulf of Mexico. •
Supersonic' warplanes, w i t h  
their small wings and fierce as­
pect, looked little different from 
“air breathing” missiles like the 
intercontinental Snark and the 
tactical - range Matador, which 
were standing nearby.
—and the progress of the U.S. 
in matching the achievements of 
the Russians in this field.
Some 50 different types of 
rockets and missiles of 'all sizes 
are being developed by the U.S. 
air force, army and navy, riot in- 
* j eluding the navy’s Vanguard
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN I Such a plane is the netvest earth satellite program.
Canadian Press Staff Writer member of the air weapons in- ^he air force has announced
ELGIN AIR BASE, Fla. (CP) ventory — the Convdir B-58 Hus-Uhat the Matador as well as the
tier, a supersonic bomber whose pajeon Genie, both air-to-air 
top speed is still a secret. It didLyggpgfig  ̂ operational, while 
a fly-past at low level as a dem- operational training units have 
onstration. been established for the Atlas,
The greatly increasing strate- West’s first intercontinental 
gic importance of missiles was Ujauigtics missile, 
indicated when a B-47 medium Training units also have been 
bomber flew past carrying a Bell established for the Snark, the 
GAM-63 Rascal guided missile. Rascal and the Bomarc, a sur 
an air- to -ground weapon cap- face-to- air weapon of supersonic 
able of carrying a conventional 
or nuclear warhead.
DEVELOPMENT SPURRED 
Officers here and at Cape Ca­
naveral, Fla., gave a run-down 
on misisile development — ’‘the 
state of the art,” as they call it
THE PENTICTOM HERALD "  7  
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have been fired over the full 
range” of 1,500 nautical miles.
power, arid the Thor, the first 
intermediate range ballistic mis­
sile.
Reporters were shown a Thor 
standing on its operational car­
riage and an o f f i c e r  reported 
that "over a dozen of the birds
V e t’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”




318  Martin Street
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harvard, Mass. — Eben E. 
Dodge, 92, pioneer manufacturer! 
of electrical equipment who esti- ! 
mated he smoked 219,144 cigars | 
before he gave them up 10 years 
ago.
Loyran, Yugoslavia — Djuro 
Salaj, 68, member of the Yugo­
slav Ckxmmunist party Politburo 
and until recently the country's 
labor union leader.
Orlando, Fla.—Ben White, 85, 
only four-time w i n n e r  of the 
Hambletonian harness race.
m G O T T O B E
,11*.
An j'ou probably know, (here are foor 
Kradrt at beef — red brand — bine 
brand — rommerrial and ntUlty. IGA 
meat biiyrri lelert only (he (tneit of 
(he Bed Brand Beef to make .certain 
that you receive Conelitent top qual­
ity; This raeaoR that, yon can depend 
on IGA tablerlle beef a t  ail tim ei. 
Why not try eervlnjc IGA tablerlte 
beef . . . find ont for yonrielf jnst 
how roneUtently good thia dellelottc 
beef really la!




’ ®  Dry Cleaning
#  Pressing
#  Mending
IN  BY 11 A M,
OUT BY 5:00 P.M,
Emerald Cleaners
749 Mein St, Phene 4134







Phenn 5671 for Prompt 
. TAKE-OUT ORDERS
L 0 V rs \u N C H
718  Main Stroot
who does
y o u r  insurance agent 
work for?I
If you are dealing with an indei»ndent 
insurance agent or broker, you can be 
srire that he’s working for. you . . , 
acting in your best interests at all times.
Because he represents a number of 
insurance companies, an independent 
insurance man is in a position to 
ascertain the best policies suited to 
your needs. .
This -personBil service means your 
insorance is always placed tx> your best 
advantage. You can see why it pays to 




15 ox. Tin ______
HUNT’S FRUIT
Cocktail
15 ox. Tin ______
LIBBY’S TOMATO
Juice
20  os. Tin
19c
2 49c
SPECIAL - IGA LONG SPAGHETTI OR
Cut Macaroni i 35





Coffee Fine Flavor 1-ib. Bag ...
SPECIAL-SO SWEET FANCY
a Qhgl Look for this mhlm  g y  hsforsyouhuyfirs, auto 
or 0«n«ral insuranu.





Vs lb. Tin ________ _
QUARTET
Margarine
I lb. carton ----------------
ALTASWEET CREAM
Honey




IS o z .tin
6 le
Peas
SPECIAL ■ SO SWEET FRENCH
Cut Beans Fancy Grade 15 oz. fin
IG A  T A B L E R IT E  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
TABLERITE
Prime Rib Roast —  ^69 '
TABLERITE.
a n n o u n c i n g  
EXTRA SUWID/iER 
FLIGHTS 0  0  B
, ,yl 1* u t-Ji ‘■'ijff-
b e t w e e n
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER
On Fl'lflHy, May 23, Fperlal aiimmer fllfht* will be 
iriripil to Cantullnn P«dflc Airlines' regular tiiily 
■diednle. Tim fllKliln will nrovlfle extra Friday and 
Bnndny sfirvlcn bolwpen Pontltilon and Vancouver, 
fiee tim achediilo hHow for Friday and Sunday com* 
plcle arrival and dfipnrturo Uim;.s,
Short Ribs of Beef




355 Main S t . ' Phene 4077 Stewing Chicken 4 5 ‘ W ieners b  -  — 4 3 '
VALLEY ACENGIES
41 Nanelino Avo, I .  ' Phene 2640
_____•____________________ ______
LOYD READE»
114 Main S». Phene 4302
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
611 Main Sf. Phene 3115
PniDAY AND tUNDAY ICHIDUkK ONLY
LKAVINO 1»ENTICTON AnitlVING VANCOMVEM
4ian p>,M. BiSO r>.M.
BiOO P.M. • l0 8  P.M,
LEAVING VANCOUVEfl AnniVING PENTICTON
•lOO AM. tOiOt A M.
•iSO P.M. T i l l  F*.M.
J U f S t L I N B S
for roservatiovH coU 29 4 7  
Prince Charles Hotel
wtNu* o* tMi wom.o •  AnaaTanr rnavet, nyaraMI
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
*• •
376  Moln Sf. Phene 4201
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD
364  Main $f. Phone 2750
A. F. CUMMIHQ LTD.
210  Moln St. Phene 4360
McAiidless InsuraRSe Agency
e ’
334  Main Sfreel Phone 2793
HEW  POTATOES - 1 0  lbs. S9-
Victoria Hot House Tom atoes lb. 49®
Sunkist Oranges 4  lb. Bag S9®
C abbage............ ........................ ......... ‘■■■■■2 lbs. 19®
SOAP PRODUCTS -  CLEANSER -  POLISH
FLOOR POLISH
AEROWAX







Soap Powder •• Giant Siia P a ik ifa  
OLD D UTCH‘*4c OFF SALE'*
CLEANSER
22 Os# Tim Mi»——
LIFEBUOY *‘4c OFF SALE"
SOAP
Vath Slia Bars











The Belleville McFarlands were selected to represent Can­
ada at the world hockey championships in Prague next'year 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation in Toronto yesterday.
Representatives of the Allan Cup champions agreed to con­
ditions set down by the CAHA.
Conditions; were that the team would undertake the com­
plete financial arrangements, that they will strenghten their 
team to the CAHA’s satisfaction, and that they will go to Europe 
before he tournament to acquaint the players with European 
style of play.
Delegates were unanimous on these conditions when they 
decided that a team would also be sent on a one-week tour 
of Russia next November.
The CAHA is expected to contribute about $10,000 toward 
the Olympic team’s expenses. This $10,000 is part of the profit 
the association realized through the 20-day, eight-game tour 
of Ontario and Quebec cities by a Russian team last fall.
The CAHA, which sponsored the Russian tour, realized a 
profit of $22,321 on the deal. About $12,000 of that amount will 
be spent to fly Canada’s team — it was decided at the meeting 
this morning that it will be the Kelo\vna Packers — to Russia. 
The remainder will probably go for the Olympic trip.
Cost to the team making the trip to Russia would not be 
great. The CAHA pays the team’s transportation to Russia and 
the Russians take over from there. They pay all expenses while 
the team is there and the transportation back home.
The CAHA’s attitude makes us think that perhaps the 
Kelowna Packers were lucky that they lost to Belleville in the 
Allan Cup finals. They are lucky in that their team is going to 
Russia on a well-organized junket with all or most of their 
expenses paid.
Had they won the series and the cup, they probably would 
have been chosen to represent Canada at the vyorld champion­
ships in Prague and would have been guareinteed little except 
$10,000, which the CAHA will probably give to the Belleville 
club.
Belleville, the CAHA choice to try  to retain the title won 
by the Whitby Dunlops this year, will have to finance most of 
their trip.
They are going to Euroge to defend Canada’s hockey honor 
against all nations of the world, but they must be financed by 
private funds. This must make Canada look a-little silly in the 
eyes of other nations.
Canada is the cradle of hockey. We are generally regarded 
to be the greatest nation, hockeywise, in the world — we have 
the best teams and the best players. Not only do we send a 
team to the world championships that is not our best, but we 
can’t  even find enough money to send them. We must rely on 
the resources of a private “angel” to send our team to Europe 
to fight for our honor.
The sponsors of the Belleville McFarlands have agreed to 
foot the bill for the European jaunt. Most experts place the 
cost of the trip at around $80,000. The CAHA has Approximately 
$10,000 .of this amount available and the team sponsor will pick 
up the tab for the remainder. That solves the problem for next 
season and'takes the pressure off the CAHA. • .
But, just suppose; that Kelowna had won over the Macs and 
been chosen to go to Prague. Where would they get the neces­
sary funds? And what of future years when teams in a financial 
position similar to Kelowna’s are chosen for the-trip? Who is 
going to finance the-venture.
' It’s an interesting question. Apparently, the CAHA doesn’t  
have the afiswer.
Packers Chosen to 
Go on Russian Tour
r :
CAHA to C lean
OKANAGAN GOI.F FANS will get a chance to see professional golf 
at its best next month when Stan Leonard and A1 Balding, Can­
ada’s top pro golfers, tour the Vall,ey. Leonard, fresh from his win 
in the Tournament of Champions at Las Vegas, Nev,, will be bat- 
ling to uphold the honor of the West against Balding, the best in 
the East. The two are slated to play in Penticton June 12.
Stem, A1 to Battle 
For $1,000 Prize
TORONTO (CP), — Kelowna 
Packers today were chosen to 
make a  one-week hockey tour of 
Russia next November. The de­
cision was made by secret ballot 
at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey ̂ Asso­
ciation.
The secret vote was decided on 
motion of the Quebec delegation 
and after owner Ken Soble of 
Hamilton Junior A Tiger-Cubs 
made a last-minute application to 
go to Russia,
Kelowna r e c e i v e d  19 votes 
against four for Kitchener-Water- 
loo Dutchmen. H a m i 11 o n, the 
world champion Whitby Dunlops 
and Winnipeg Maroons did not re­
ceive a vote.
A motion submitted Tuesday by 
Jim Dunn of Winnipeg, past pres­
ident of the CAHA, on the pos- 
Bible method of selecting a team 
for the one-weeic, four-game tour 
was withdrawn “to expedite mat­
ters.”
Dunn’s motion was that Kel­
owna and Winnipeg meet in a se­
ries and Kitchener and Whitby 
meet in another series with the 
winners meeting In a playoff to 
decide Canada's representative.
Soblo made a last - minute ai>- 
peal to send his Tiger - Cubs, 
which he said would be strength­
ened by players from other jun­
ior clubs in the Ontario Hockey 
Association.
WOULD PAY COSTS
He said, also he would under­
write the cost of training a club 
starting Aug. 15 and continuing 
until the team leaves for Moscow. 
Soble said he was “quite cer­
tain” that other junior OH A clubs 
would be willing to let players 
go on the trip.
The CAHA Tuesday adopted a 
rule-tightening move in an effort 
to take the rough stuff out of 
amateur hockey and speed up 
play.
1907 Tigers to 
Meet June 28
DETROIT (AP) -  The three 
surviving members of Detroit 
Tigers’ 1907 first pennant-winning 
team will meet at the Hall of 
Fame and Old Timers baseball 
game at Briggs Stadium June 28.
President Harvey R, Hansen 
said Ty Cobb, Sam Crawford and 
Davey Jones all replied t h e y  
would attend the celebration. - 
Crawford and Cobb are mem­
bers of baseball’s Hall of Fame.
How does it feel to play golf 
with $1,000 at stake?
That is a question which faces 
both Stan Leonard and A1 Bald­
ing as they prepare for “Lucky’s 
Tour of Champions,” a five-city 
B.C. golf trayelogue scheduled to 
take place here June 12. <
In putting up the $1,000 for 
each of the five golf founds. 
Lucky Lager Breweries merely 
supplied the enticement neces­
sary to make professional golf 
what it is today.
For instance, the 1958 Gold 
Treiil tour which is presently 
making the rounds of U.S.A., 
offers .over $1,000,000 in prize 
money to make up the complete 
circuit.
Fortunately, Balding and Leon­
ard have become accustomed to 
the tension and nerwe twinges 
which accompany each money 
putt, or drive.
Leonard has often spoken of 
facing small putts which mean 
a couple of hundred dollars, one 
way or another.
“The putts become 10 times 
longer, the hole shrivels up and 
almost defies entrance,” he ex­
plained, “It is a most frustrating 
I'eeling.”
Think, then, of the feeling Leon­
ard had last month in Las Vegas 
when he won the Tournament of 
Champions. The victory was 
worth $10,000 prize money, plus 
another $10,000 given to him by 
the bettor who held his ticket 





Yanks Start tp 
Run Away in AL
Dy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now York Yankees, who won 
nine of 11 from Chicago White 
Sox ot the Chicago park last sea­
son, beat the Sox 5-1 Tuesday 
night in the first meeting of the 
two clubs in Chicago this year,
Yankees maintained their win­
ning tradition In Qilcago with 
the help of throe home runs, by 
Mickey Mantle, Hank Bauer and 
Marv Thronoborry,
Chicago got only five hits off 
Johnyy Kucks, avoiding a shut­
out in the ninth Inning. The de­
feat shoved the Sox deeper into 
the American League basement, 
JOVi games behind the runaway 
Yankees.
Kansas City retained second 
place, Glii games off the pace, 
vanquishing Washington 7*3. Bos­
ton swept past Cleveland Into 
fourth place, thrashing the In 
dians 6-1, In the only daylight 
game, third-place Raltlmore even 
cd their record at 13-13, defeat­
ing Detroit (1-4.
The Yankees rapped Dick Don. 
ovan and Bill Fischer for 10 hits 
to register their seventh straight 
victory,
Homo runs by Ted Williams 
Jimmy Plcrsall and Pete Run 
nols helped Bob Smith gain his 
third victory whltout n defeat 
The Boston lefthander went al 
the way against Cleveland, hurl 
Ing a Ihreo-hlller.
Bob Marlyn led Kansas City 
to its firth straight, victory. Ho 
cracked a double and triple, 
drove in two runs, scored twice 
and played brilliantly in the out 
field. The streak equalled the 
As’ longest skein since they 
moved from Philadelphia three 
years ago. Nod Garvor gained 
Ills fifth victory despite 10 hits 
Bob NIoman, the league's loot 
Ing hitter, walloped two horn 
runs to help Baltimore extend 
Detroll's losing streak to six 
gomes. Billy O'Dell won his 
fourth filthough ho needed help 
from George Zuverink and Jnct 
llarshman in the eighth.
Penticton's entry in the Okan- 
gan Valley Soccer League, the 
Queen's Park Rangers, assured 
i hemselvcs of a second place fin 
sh in the league by shading the 
Kelowna Hotspurs 3-2 in a game 
played at Queen's Park Sunday, 
John Gyforl was the big whee 
n the Ranger attack as ho scor­
ed all three goals. Ho opened the 
scoring at the 18-minute mark 
and put the locols two up at 30 
minutes. Derek Bearsdcll scorcc 
for the visitors nt 34 nfinutes anc 
Gyorfl completed his hot trio 
seven minutes later.
Imre Rokus scored Kelowna’i 
second goal six minutes before 
full time.




TORONTO (CP)~Dnve Mann 
who played three years with Ch 
cago Cardinals of the National 
Football League as an end and n 
two - way halfback, haa been 
signed by Toronto. Argonauts ot 
the Big Four Football Union, it 
was announced today,
Argos wore given permission 
to negotiate with .the six-foot-one 
190-pound Mann after the Ca,rdl- 
nals decided not to take up his 
option for the 1958 Bonson. Last 
year ho carried 22 times for 92 
yards, caught eight passes for 
137 y a r d s  and averaged 42.5 
yards on 59 punts. ,
Billy Casper, Stan’s only re­
maining opposition, had Imocked 
m a putt on the 18th green for 
par four. Leonard was 18 
inches from the cup and need^ 
the, putt for a bogey five and a 
one-stroke victory in the 72-hole 
tournament.
All of a sudden, it occurred 
to me that putt was worth $15,- 
000! If I  missed, I stood the 
chance of losing a playoff anc 
getting second money of $5,000 
jmd no side money.
“The crowd knew it and Cas­
per knew it, too. I  could hear 
them all gulping for breaths of 
air. Right then, I  would have liked 
to give my putter to somebody 
else.
“I'll tell you one thing. I  lined 
up the putt and stroked it for the 
cup, then turned my back and 
walked away. I  never did see the 
ball go into the hole. I  just 
couldn't look. The first time 
oiew I  had won was when 
Gordon McRae, the Hollywooc 
screen star and singer, started 
running madly at me with a big 
grin on his face. He had a ticket 
on me and won a lot of money, 
I knew the putt had gone in when 
I saw Gordon!”
Golf has become big business, 
and putting the ball into a  little 
four-inch hole is an integral part 
of it. The tensions and “yips,' 
if you will, are all part of the 
game and the real pros get used 
to the feeling, though they never 
defeat it.
“When the day comes that 
certain putt or drive don’t give 
me butterflies. I ’ll know I’m 
through,” Balding testifies, 
know I ’m going to run into these 
feelings on our tour because 
lot of my Eastern friends thin 
I con beat Stan. 1 do, too, or else 
I wouldn’t be jumping, at this 
chance.”
Gyro Club members are handl 
ing the advance ticket sales in 
all of the five cities. Lucky 
Lager will be turning over a 
tour profits to Gyro Club char 
tics.
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff' Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Referees 
will be told to call the rules ac­
cording to the book next fall in a 
country-wide effort to take the 
rough stuff out of amateur hockey 
and speed up play.
Prompted by success of the 
Western Hockey League last year 
in cleaning up the game and by 
the style of play shown by the 
Russians in their eight-game tour 
of. Ontario and Quebec, the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association 
has adopted resolutions aimed to 
eliminate boarding, high sticking, 
freezing and icing the puck.
, The motions, introduced by the 
British Columbia, Alberta and 
Manitoba branches of the CAHA 
at the association's five-day an­
nual meeting which ends today, 
were carried unanimously.
SEND BIACS TO PRAGUE
At Tuesday's session, delegatc.s 
also voted unanimously to send 
the Allan Cup champion Belle­
ville McFarlands to the 1959 
world championships in Prague. 
Belleville was the only team to 
bid for the trip.
Still in abeyance is tlie question 
of naming the Canadian team to 
make an all-expenses paid one- 
week tour of Russia next Novem­
ber. Four senior clubs—the world 
champion Whitby Dunlops, Kitch- 
ener-Waterloo Dutchmen, Winni­
peg Maroons and Kelowna Pack­
ers—̂ volunteered to make the trip 
but a  snag developed on the pro­
posed method of selection.
Jim Dunn of Winnipeg, past 
president of the CAHA, proposed 
that Kelowna and Winnipeg play 
an elimination series in the west 
and Kitchener - Waterloo and 
Whitby in the east. The survivors 
would meet in another series and 
the winner would get the junket.
British Columbia spokesmen 
objected to the series, sa3dng the 
games would compete with foot­
ball and baseball for the “enter­
tainment dollar.” The resolution 
was held over until today and a 
full-dress debate is expected on 
it.
' Resolutions dealing with clean 
play did not ask for a change 
in the rules. They asked only that 
the CAHA emphasize the import-
“We played a wide-open game 
in the M e m o r i a l  Cup finals 
againist Regina and, there wasn’t 
a major penalty called in the
whole series,” said coach Sam 
Pollock of the victorious Ottawa- 
Hull Cariadiens. “The fans liked 
it, and that’s what counts.”
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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LINCOLN SAYS FIVE RUNNERS 
COULD BREAK FOUR MINUTES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Australian miler Merv Lincoln ar­
rived here Tuesday with the word he wouldn’t be surprised if 
at least five men break the four-minute mark in the British 
Columbia centennial gannes mile.
The 24-year-old economics teacher said he feels Derek Ibbot- 
son, the great English miler; Poland’s Stefan Lewandowski and 
countryman Alex Henderson, also competing in the feature event 
June 7, can bKeak the four-minute barrier “pn any given day.” 
“If one man breaks four minutes I  wouldn’t be surprised if 
four or five others did likewise,” he said.
Of last Friday’s mile in Los Angeles where Herb Elliott, 
also an Australian, turned in the second fastest time ever 
recorded for the mile but was told his run would not be recog­
nized because he was paced, Lincoln said.
“My feeling is that a legal time is that recbrded by any 
runner who is dressed in shorts and spikes.
“I feel as John Landy does, that Ibbotson’s 3:57.2 should 
be allowed to stand as a world record.”
Both Ibbotson and Elliott (3:57.8) have beaten Landy’s time 
of 3:58.0. Ibbotson’s mark has been disallowed because of al­
leged'pacing, and Elliott’s has not yet been recognized.




Bill Hartack, America’s No. 1 
wears a brace after having ^ cast 
removed from his broken leg. 
Hartack is vacationing at his 
Miami home while waiting for his ’ 
leg to heal. He will ride Tim Tam 
the Kentucky winner in the Bel­
mont Stakes late in June, barring 
mishap.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
First divisiop at last.' After al­
most being left at the starting 
_  gate, the St. Louis.Cardinals have
^ c e ” of“ g a m ro ff id a ir“adl^^^ up mto fourth place
to the rules to “keep, our teams ̂  National League race, 
playing clean hockey.” ' It took 11 victories in their last
After the meeting officials said 13 games to do it. Lindy McDan. 
they were confident referees sure of that Tuesday
would “call the shots according by hurling a seven-hitter
to the book” resulting in few ?gainst Philadelphia as the Card- 
whistles and a  pleasing,' free-^®^® triumphed 5-;0. 
wheeUng style; of hockey. The Cardinals’ sizzling pace is
'being matched, practically vic­
tory for victory, by the San 
Francisco Giants. The west coast 
sensations also made it 11 vic­
tories in their last 13t- outings 
Tuesday nig{it with a 4-2 decision 
in Cincinnati.
GIANTS FIRST
The GlEdits’ triumph, coupled
The Horseshow held at the j
George Lundy Ranch in Qliver
over the weekend proved'to ber^®”'   ̂ place by 24 per-
an overwhelming success.
Do Well in 
Oliver Show
two-bagger by Junior Gilliam 
The defeat was charged to Gene 
Conley,
Frank Thomas rapped his 13th 
home run. Bill Virdon his first 
and Bill Mazeroski and Hank 
Foiles criacked two doubles each 
as the Pirates clubbed six Chi­
cago pitchers for 13 hits. Bob 
Friend went all the way for the 
winners, registering his sixth suc­
cess against two defeats.
jE N T IC T O N  
'A I N T  
O T
/
centage points over the Braves.
i Plttsburgh, blasted out of a  five- More than 100 horses took part I , “ 5' „ -io.v
,d corapeutlon was keen fnl® Xpii,7 SfoScaeo.
Curt Simmons, the Cards’ lat-
and competition 
every class.
Riding clubs from Brewster 
and Okanogan, Washington, gave 
an exhibition of drill rides and 
square dances. Their perform­
ances drew much applause from 
spectators. ,
Best horse in the. show was 
“Fatima”, an AngloArab mare 
owned by George Lundy. Grant 
MacEwan of. Calgary, judge of 
the show, was loud in his praise 
for the quality of the horses and 
their -performance.
Three Penticton entries took 
prizes. Allan Hyndman’s “Pilot” 
took honors as the best two-year- 
old colt or filly, Roy Walsh, rid 
ing “Brandy" and Allan Hynd- 
man on “Regina” were tops in 
the scurray by pairs. The Pen 
tlcton team of Roy Walsh, Allan 
Hyndman and Eric Hyndman won 
the tent-pegging competition. ’
Next show will be in Kelowna I llth ’lnnlng 
June 8 and the Penticton Riding 
Club show on July 1 In Queen’s 
Park.
est victim, was driven out in the 
sixth inning when the Cards 
scored twice to increase their 
lead to 5-0. Four straight singles 
accounted for three runs in the 
fifth. Gene Green’s double and 
Del Ennis’ single finished Sim­
mons and dropped the Phillies 
into fifth place.
The Giants scored twice in the 
eighth to snap a 2-2 tie with Cin­
cinnati. Orlando Cepeda drove in 
the first run with a sacrifice fly 
and Daryl Spencer doubled in tlie 
Insurance run.
DUKE DRIVES IN WINNER
Another bonus pitcher, $20,000 
Sandy Koufax, limited the Braves 
to two hits for his first victory 
of the year. Duke Snider, In a 
plnch-hlt role, drove in the win­
ning run for Los Angeles with an 




At Pacific Coast 
Terminals modern 
equipment and efficient 
handling puts you 
dollars ahead. For 
loading,,unloading an<f 
storage, you'll save ; 
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Comfort and Hospitality 
await you at*
BASEBALL RESULTS
DiSTROIT (AP) -  Pitcher 
George Susce, who joined Detroit 
Tigers Inst week from Boston and 
said, “I won't tly,” huddled with 
genoral manager John McHnle 
for 30 minutes Mondny and said 
'T il tly any lime It is noces 
sary lo make a game,!'
Pacific Coast League 
Portland 4, San Diego 3 
Sacramento 9, Salt Lake City 8 
Vancouver 8 , Spoknno 6 
Phoenix 7, Seattle 6 
Vancouver 8 , Spokane 6
' American Longue 
Baltimore 211 010 100-8 12 1 
Detroit 002 000 020-4 5 1
O'Dell, Zuverink (3) Horsh- 
man (8 ) Morgan (6 ) Shaw (0) 
and Hogan. W: O’Dell; L. Hooft. 
HRs; Bal-Nicmnn (2) (3); Dct- 
Bortoia (3).
Washington 201 000 000— 3 10 1 
Kansas City 300 031 OOx—7 12 1 
Griggs, Hydr (1), Stobbs (7), 
and Courtney; Gnrver and House. 
L-Hydo (3-1), HR; KCy-Do 
maestri (2).
Now York 010 110 Ollr-5 10 0
Chicago 000 000 001—1 5 0
Kuoks and Borrn; Donovan, 
Fischer (9) and Lollnr. L Dono­
van. HRs; NY -  Mantle (4) 
Bauer (2), Throneberry (1). 
Boston 004 011 000-0 10 0
Cleveland 000 010 000—1 3 0
Smith and Bprboret; Narlesicl, 
Kelley (3) Garda (6 ) Wilhelm (8 ) 
and Brown. L; Narleskl. HRs; 
Bos -  Runnels (1), Williams (4), 
Piorsnll (2).
National Longiio
St. Louis 000 032 000-5 10 0
Phlln 000 000 000-0 7 0
McDaniel and Smith; Simmons 
Hcnm (6) and Lonnott. L; Sim­
mons.
Chicago 000 000 201-3 11 2 
iPUtsburgh 151 310 Olx-12 13 1
Drott, Mayer (2) Hillman (2) 
Freeman (3) Fodge (5) Nichols 
(7) and S. Taylor; Friend and 
Folios. L; Drott. HRs; Pgh-Vlr- 
don (1), Thomas (13).
San Fran 000 101 020-4 9 0
Cincinnati 001 010 000-2 5 1
McCormick and Sohmidt; Had- 
dix, Acker (8 ), Jeffooat (9) and 
Bailey. L: Haddix. HRs: San F  
Sauer (9).
Los A. 000 200 100 03 -6  6 2
Mwka 300 000 000 00 -3  2 0
Koufax and Roseboro, Pigna- 
tano (11); Conley, McMahon (11) 




N A R A M A T A
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on socludod Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286  
for Reiervaliont
George "Scotty" Gordon
Takei pleasure In announcing flial he I» [oinlng 
the slaff of
Campling's Barber Shop
On Tuesday, May 20th, 1958
30 WADE AVENUE EAST
(Knights Pharmacy Building)
PENTICTON, B.C
O N L Y
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG 
AT THIS PRICE !
Buckle Back —  Ivy League Style 
Light' •—  Durable and mighty good looking ■
(R A N T KtNC
CO. LTD.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 M ain St. Phono 4025
Crosses Peace 
Almost
LEBANESE Cl'A’IZENS view the wreckage of the 
U.S. Information Agency library in Tripoli after 
it had been bombed and burned. The U.S. state 
department says the demonstration was inspired
by sympathizers of the United Arab Republic 
but it has given President Camille Chamoun a 
crisis which his pro-Western government may not 
survive.
Outside Pressures Help 
Stir Lebanese Violence
Bv WILLIAM L. RYAN 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP)—The 
violence in Lebanon can best be 
described as a political e.xplosion 
basically rooted in domestic pol­
itics—the Outs want to be in.
Ten years ago the world would 
have paid little attention. Today, 
because of her geography, Leb­
anon’s troubles have deep mean­
ing for a world involved in cold 
war.:
The quarrel is internal, but in­
truding upon this tiny stage are 
Russians and ' Arriericans, Com­
munists and anti' - Communists, 
pro-I'Iasser forces and anti-Nasser 
elements,. Christians and Mos­
lems.
NOT? ALL ANTI-WESTERN 
Because the . government of 
President Camille Chamoun .has 
a reputation for being pro-West­
ern, the West labelled all the op­
position anti-Western. This was 
not sb. - .
•Ouiside pressures nagging at 
this strategically situated counti’y 
of some 3,000,000 Christians and 
Mosifeiris helped turn a domestic 
irolitical fight into a fever of 
violence such as Lebanon has not 
known since jshe became inde^ 
pendent of France in 1943."
At least 200 lost: their lives, 
some of them innocent bystand­
ers. ■ :
The o u t b r e a k s  shuttered 
Beirut’s shops and turned the 
capital into a dead city by night 
under rigid curfew. Police and 
army patrols roamed the city, 
threw up checkpoints and road­
blocks, arrested hundreds of sus­
pects, fought gun battles with 
hooligans.
SCORES' DEPORTED 
: The 'army deported scores of 
Palestinians, Syrians and Egyp­
tians suspected' of being ‘Under 
orders to exploit Lebanon’s in­
ternal troubles for the benefit of, 
Nasser’s United Arab Republic.
Where, did the violence come 
from? Everybody disclaims it. 
But bombs went off, and gun 
battles became commonplace in 
'some areas. In the north, the 
army battled forces at Tripol 
under Opposition Leader Rashic 
Karami, a pro-Syrian Who posed 
a  threat of seeking armed Syr­
ian interferenbe.
South of Beirut, the quarrel en­
gulfed the Druze people. Half of 
them.; sided with the opposition 
and rallied to Kamal Jumblatt, a 
Druze politician. The other half
sided with the government and
followed the dashing figure of the 
Emir Mejid Arsalan, a  stout, be- 
medalled f o r m e r  government 
minister in army uniform and 
flowing Arab head - dress, his 
moustache rigidly waxed to point 
skyward.
SEEK NEUTRALITY
The Druzes themselves finally 
agreed to stop fighting one an­
other, but Jumblatt’s forces con­
tinued to battle the government. 
Arsalan’s men just went back to 
work.
Inside Beirut another opposition
leader, former prime minister 
Saeb Salam, holed up behind 
stone barricades.
Salam denies he is anti-Western 
but complained Washington was 
forcing him into anti-Western at­
titudes by supporting Chamoun.
Much of the opposition is pro- 
Nasser, but it cannot be called 
pro-Soviet. While it leans toward 
the UAR’s foreign policy, the op­
position for the most part insists 
that Lebanon remain sovereign 
and neutral among blocs—the 
Arab bloc and the two great 
world alignments.
Rescued Pilot Kept 
Wits After Crash
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP)— RADIO TURNED ON
Lieut. Raymond-G. Hall, 28, was 
c(Hiscious and "progressing well’’ 
at nearby • Lancaster Veterans’ 
Hospital tbday after surviving a 
plane crash 25 miles northeast of 
here.
Hospital officials said he is still 
groggy. Bones around his left eye 
are smashed and his lower jaw 
displaced. Dr; D. P. Goel said 
Hall also suffered shock and pos 
sible limb fractures. .
' A native of South Slocan, B.C., 
he staggered out of the woods 
Tuesday, collapsed in a clearing 
and lay there until found. The 
plane, in which he was alone, 
crashed Sunday. Hall was found 
3y a farmer about 500 yards from 
the crash scene.
There' was evidence Hall had 
manag^;V7to k e e p  his wits. 
Scrawjb^ion; tlie wing in pencil 
was the message " I  have gone 
that way’’ iand an arrow pointing 
into , the (voods. He had hung his 
necktie'beside it to attract atten­
tion to. the words.
The plane’s radio was on and 
tuned to the Saint John airport 
radio range.
Hall had been alone in the air­
craft on. a 35-minute flight from 
Fredericton to Saint John.
"I remember leaving Frederic- 
tcMii and everything was clear 
going until I  suddenly hit fog and 
crashed,’’ he told r e s c u e r s .  
Ground and aerial search had 
been concentrated in a different 
area, west of Saint John, where a 
flash in the sky was reported 
seen early* Sunday.
Partial blindness because of a 
head injury prevented him from 
finding his way out of the woods 
until he heard the bleating of 
penned sheep and followed the 
sound to the clearing, where ■‘he 
collapsed on the farm of Lawr­
ence Cummings. ‘ ’
The latter, plowing a nearby 
field, was taking a short cut to 
replace a broken whipplq • tree 
when he spied Hall, weak but 
conscious.
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TAYLOR, B.C. (CP) — The 
Pacific Great Eastern' Railway 
has crossed the Peace River, al­
most without notice.
Forty-six years ago, it set out 
from the Vancouver vicinity, 750 
miles southwest of here, to open 
British Columbia’s north and 
northeast, and almost from the 
time, the idea was spawned its 
slogan has been: “On to the
J?6clC6.**
Tuesday, at 3:30 p.m., the PGE 
tied its tracks to the Peace River 
bridge.
Only two persons, aside from 
the working d ’ews, were on hand 
to witness the historic event near 
thfs tiny settlement, 10 miles 
south of Fort St. John.
ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE 
They were two Fort St. John 
residents and long - time advo­
cates of the PGE—George Mur­
ray, 68-year-old newspaper editor 
and former politician, and Alwin 
Holland, ohw,47 emetb ache .. 
Holland, 74, who became the sec­
ond school teaclnor north of the 
Peace in British Columbia.
The others on hand were the 
80 men in the work crews who 
brought the steel to the bridge, a 
1,200 - foot structure completed 
last September.
"There - was nothing to cele­
brate until the railway reached 
the Peace,” said Mr. Murray, 
recalling the celebration at Little 
Prairie, 45 miles south of the 
bridge, when the first locomotive 
reached there several weeks ago, 
“The whole objective was to 
reach the Peace. Once to the 
Peace, you are here. It’s only a 
matter of days to Fort St. John, 
or elsewhere in the area. The big 
thing is to cross the Peace.
Mr. M u r r a y ,  for eight years 
Liberal member of the B.C. leg­
islature for Lillooet, campaigned 
on the PGE promotion in 1933 
and 1937.
TREACHEROUS BARRIER
Mr. H o l l a n d ,  "w ovked and 
pleaded arid teilked railway since 
he took up his homestead in 
1933,” says Mr. Murray, who 
took the. pioneer settlers to the 
bridge site for the occasion.
The Peace River has hampered 
trade between southern British 
Columbia and the agriculturally- 
rich north Peace since the first 
homesteader arrived after the 
First World War.
Early farmers in the St. John launched. It came after an oil
region had to await the winter 
ice to cross to market, or ford 
the treacherous river.
In 1942, the- Alaska Highway 
came through, and a suspension 
bridge was built, giving the area 
a tremendous economic shot in 
the arm. The highway linked St. 
John 'with the Northern Alberta 
Railway at Dawson Creek.
But the dream remained north 
of the Peace: to bring a railway 
from the Pacific coast to the 
Peace.
OIL AND GAS BOOM
It came 46 years after the idea 
was bom, and more than 40 
years a f t e r  the PGE was
and Gas boom began in the re­
gion, and its first payload out 
likely will be sulphur from a 
plant at Taylor, byproduct of St. 
John natural gas 
A political issue for years, the 
railway originally extended 250 
miles, n o r t h  to Quesnel from 
Squamish, 30 miles north of Van­
couver. Later it was extended to 
Prince George
When the south end was linked 
with North Vancouver about two 
years ago, there was great fan­
fare. •
V Tuesday, the other objective 
the Peace—was reached. And no­
body paid much attention.
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Blames Crisis 
In France on 
L6ssoi Youth
SAN FRANasCO CAP)—Evan­
gelist Billy . Graham says the 
world’s heart should go out to 
troubled France because “the 
flower of her youth, which should 
be in leadership today, lie buried 
on the banks of the Marne.”
The energetic preacher, now in 
the fourth week of his well-at­
tended San Francisco crusade, 
told an audience of 13,500 in the 
16,50()-seat. Cow Palace* Tuesday 
night:
"No country has paid a higher 
price for freedom than France. 
Long live France”
Graham’s attentiveness to cur­
rent events probably is one rea­
son his crusade and companion 
appearances throughout the San 
Francisco area continue to draw 
overflow > crowds. Through Tues­
day night he had attracted 341,20ti 
to the Cow Palace, where attend- 






WALPOLE ST. ANDREW, Eng­
land (AP) — For two long dec-
dlan industry will do nothing but 
profit from increased trade with 
Britain, Sir William Rootes said 
Tuesday at the end of his trade 
delegation’s "selling” tour of 
Canada.
Sir William, chairman of Brit­
ain’s Dollar Exports Council and 
Rootes Motors Limited, put the 
mission's purpose in a nutshell 
'We want more dollars in our 
kitty so we can spend more, At 
present the trade ratio between 
Canada and Britain, is eight to 
five in your favor. We want to 
maintain that balance and to im­
prove it if necessary.”
MUST EXPAND 
The council is not entirely con­
cerned with trading within the 
Commonwealth or with dollar 
areas, said Sir William.
If we’re going to have full em­
ployment and a better standard 
of living we must have expand­
ing world trade.”
We are not going to compete 
with your industrialization, but 
vrith your other sellers,” said 
Henry F. Tiarks, another of the 
U-man trade team, at the con­
cluding press conference.
Our greatest customers are 
the two most industrialized na­
tions' in the world — the United 
States arid Germany.”
S ir ' Norman Kipping, director- 
general of the Federation of Brit­
ish Industries, agreed.
"We do most of. our trading 
with prosperous people' because 
they have the most money to 
spend. The more a country in­
dustrializes the more it wants to 
buy,
lished in Canada. They are in 200,000 in the six-week revival, 
different stages, some lissembly TO TESTIFY ON BOOKS 
plants, some full manufacturing. Graham must appear Thursday 
They have become part of Cana- before a state assembly subcom 
dian industry.” mittee investigating the sale
Sir William said his group smutty books. He was subpoe 
could not anticipate any revising naed. Braxton Sawyer, an Arkan 
of tariffs or Commonwealth pref- sas revivalist, announced he was 
erences by the government fol- sending some material by ex- 
lowing the delegation’s report press to Graham to present to 
when it returns to England. the committee. Graham said lie 
On Britain’s purchases of Rus-had no intention of even opening 
slan aluminum and Scandinavian!the package, 
lumber. Sir William G o r d o n  
Bowen, United Kingdom trade 
commissioner in Canada, said:
“We are keen traders, we buy 
to the best advantage but we sell 
in Canada competitively against 
all comers.
K. L. JOHNSON
K. L. (Ken) Johnson of Vancou­
ver, well known in advertising 
and merchandising fields in this 
province and across Canada, has 
been elected Vice-President of 
Canadian Advertising A g e n c y  
Limited. The election of Mr. 
Johnson, a Director o f t h e  
agency, was announced following 
the recent annual meeting of the 
company in Montreal.
SEES NO REVISION







By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer*
OTTAWA (CP)-Can a prov­
ince force motorists suspected of 
drunken driving to submit to 'a  
breath analyst?
The question, now before the 
Supreme CoUrt of Canada, has 
si^ficapee since the , criminal 
code says a motorist charged 
with drunken or impaired driv­
ing is not required to take such 
a test. '
Saskatchewan last year en­
acted legislation authorizing the 
provincial highway traffic board 
to suspend for 90 days the licence 
of a.motorist who refuses a police 
officer’s request to give a sample 
of his breath for chemical anal-
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Europe’s 
Communist countries will hold 
their own "summit conference' 
here Saturday.
Leaders of the eight • country 
Wdrsaw Pact are expected to lysis, 
lake up issues dlscusscu by West* / jqkoijixutional t e s t  
em military leaders at the At- The constitutional validity of 
antic P a c t  meeting in Copen- the legislation is being tested in 
hagen two weeks ago. the Supreme Court, mainly on the
heads of government, foreign ground that it conflicts \rith the 
ministers and minislers of thoLj.i„^inai code, which comes ex- 
armed forces of the Soviet Un* cluslvely under-federal jurlsdlc- 
ion, A l b a n i a ,  Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, East' '
stailied Tuesday with argument 
from E. C. Leslie of. Regina, 
counsel representing the Saskat­
chewan attorney general, and 
E, D. Noonan, counsel appointed 
by the Saskatchewan Court of 
Appeal, and is expected to be 
concluded today.
The federal justice department, 
represented by David Henry, has 
Intervened in the issue, contend­
ing that the provincial law is be­
yond the legislature’s powers.
Mr. Noonan argued that the 
provincial law conflicts with the 
criminal code because, in effect, 
it compels a motorist to take the 
test or suffer loss of his driving 
licence.
Germany and Hungary will at­
tend tlio talks.
BTIIESS NATO MILITARISM
SubJcolB slated for discussion 
include Western plans for rocket 
buses in Europe, the decision to 
arm West Germany with nuclear 
weapons, and American and Brit­
ish nuclear lest explosions.
The Communist bloc may also 
propose again u non-uggrosslon 
puci bolwocn NATO and the War 
Bfiw Pact slates, as well as a 
nuclear-free zone In Central Eur­
ope and the Middle East, the ces­
sation of nuclear tests and a sys­
tem of disarmament Inspection, 
The conference will probably 
try to stress NATO’s military 
character by ro-cmphaslzlng the 
Communist bloc's desire tor East 
West summit talks and an end 
to the cold war.
A meeting of leaders represent­
ing member states of the (Council 
of Economic Mutual Assistance 
Communist equivalent of the 
Western Organization for Euro­
pean Economic Cooperatlon- 
whlch opened here Tuesday, may I 
agree on far-reaching plans for j 
East-West economic co-opcratlon.
IIOUHEHOl.n HINT
If your kitchen strainer is rust­
ed, It's time In throw It out. 
Strainer wire that is thinly coat­
ed with tin will wear through an d , 
rust, so It pays to buy quality In | 
this, as in other kitchen equip­
ment.
Hearing on the Issue was
He said one would have to be 
"pretty naive” not to see that the 
immediate purpose of the legisla­
tion is to obtain more convic­
tions.
Mr. Justice Douglas Abbott, 
one of nine Judges hearing the 
appeal, said lie sees no difference 
between a breath test and a driv­
ing lest for a motorist.
ades Walter Hammond, grave-1 low trade,” -he continued. ,“For 
digger and custodian of the .New linstance there now are some 
Cemetery,, has been -waiting pa­
tiently for his first customer.
The cemetery was laid'out in 
this Cambridgeshire village (pop­
ulation now 807) in 1938. There 
seemed to be a need. P’or years 
residents had' been getting them­
selves buried in the jam-packed 
churchyards of neighboring par­
ishes.
The rural council erected a 
fancy fence with wrought - iron 
gates around .the acre of ground, 
and Walter in to’ run the show, 
and sat back to await business.
They, and Walter, are still wait­
ing.
Each day Walter tramps the 
lonely road to his cemetery, op­
ens the wrought - iron gates and 
does a little caretaking. On the 
side, he grows a truck garden in 
the spaces where the. graves 
ought to bp.
In desperation the council ad­
vertised in the newspapers last 
February that New Cemetery "is 
now available for burials.” No 
response.
"Maybe,” said council clerk 
Ronald Dixon, "people insist on 
being buried where their parents 
and grandparents are buried. We 
have done all we can. It’s a lovely 
little cemetery.” .
Walter, sadly weeding his on­
ions  ̂ radishes and lettuce, said 
he sometimes despairs of ever 
making a start on his life's work.
Polio Cases Drop 
By 53 Percent
OTTAWA (CP) — Most Cana­
dians in the polio-dangerous ages 
of five to 19 years have been vac­
c inate-and  as an apparent re­
sult the number of paralytic polio 
cases reported last year com­
p a r e ,  with 1956 dropped 53 per 
cent.
The health department said to­
day 3,700,000 persons were vac­
cinated between 1955 and 1957 in 
the 5-19 age group, representing 
80 per cent of the population be­
tween those ages. These are the 
years in which polio strikes most 
frequently.
In a report of trends of para­
lytic polio last year the bureau 
of statistics said today the 172 
cases reported last year were the 
lowest on record and represented 
a 53-per-cent drop from the 369 
reported in 1956.
Masked Delegation . 
Backs Housing lob
TORONTO (CP) — A masked 
delegation, which included entire 
families, turned up at a suburban 
Etobicoke council meeting Tues­
day in support of a proposed low- 
rental housing project.
The families rent accommoda­
tion in a single-family dwelling 
area and wore the masks to hide 
their identity in order to protect 
themselves and landlords.
Landlords could be fined and 
tenants evicted under a zoning 
bylaw which prohibits more than 




President Henian Siles Suazo of 
Bolivia has taken supreme com­
mand of the campaign to crush 
rebel forces that seized Santa 
Cruz, a city of 150,000 persons 
A government bulletin said ; the 
revolt, headed by Falangists and 
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15 8 'Main Phone 3141
Roam the romantic Cariboo 
and see the W est as it was !
"How do you like my hat?"| 
asked,a young wife innocently.
"It looks silly,” said her tactful I 
husband. "Why don’t you return 
It?”
"Oh, I can't return it. You seel 
It's my old one. But since you 
don't like it, I can go and buy a | 
new one." ,
W e’ve got a NEW  LOW  PRICE
on 3-T  N Y tO N  U R S S
3-T Nylon Deluxe Super-Cushions
Or $ 1
G O O D Y E A R m in XII
Mwtypi
And Hi m *  H p  lire M iyt Hm iI
U chm  Super-Otthkim |lA .f8  with trade-in size 6.70 x 13, tube type. 
Super Cushions $1 t.4 l with trade-in size 6.00 x 16, tube type.
Only Goodyear makes 3-T Nylon—the toughest lire cord evw.
Sat us soon far Iha bail lira daals in lown.
I N T T E R I O R
Prograss-devdopm ent-expansion: tfiese are the words 
that tell the world of the goings-on in our Province.
But time has played a delightful trick by standing still 
in the Cariboo. And for that, every visitor is  grateful. 
For here you can live in the Old West; again, following 
the footprints o f the pioneers and the prospectors.
'J
From Ashcroft and Lillooet in the south up to Prince 
George in the northern part, the CJariboo country is dry 
and high, with cactus and sage, with prairie and hill and 
lake, with real ranches and dude ranches.
All the old sights are here: cattle ranges, old trait hotels, 
old timers who tell tall tales around the evening camp­
fires. But best of all, the Cariboo can give you a new 
view of B.C. -  rolling range plateaux, spectacular can­
yons, parklike wooded sections. Here, fish and shoot and 
camp out, or live a  vacation life of comfort and ease, 
with the whinny of a spirited horse or the chuck wagon 
dinner bell as the only sounds to disturb your rest.
Boam the Cariboo this year -  go by car, bus, train or 
plane. And come in time to see the special Centennial 
events, too: parades and picnics, banquets and barbecues, 
fairs and rodeos. Ask this newspaper for the newest 
programme of Centennial events in the Cariboo -  and 
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COMPLETE RECAPPtNO AND VULCANIZING SERVICES MAKE A NOTE OF THESE SPECIAL OENTENNIAL EVENTS;B.C. Drama FeiHval Finals, Burnaby, M ay 28-31 C tn ftnn la l Gomel, Vancouver, June 6 -7
90th AnnIveriary Clinton Ball, Clinton, M ay 30 Spring Gymkhana. Kelowna, June B
International Socetr, Vancouver, M ay 31 k
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FONTAINE — To Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Warren Fontaine (nee Barb­
ara Fryer, Kaleden, B.C.) bn 
May 16, 1958, at Wetaskewin, 
Alta., General Hospital, a-daugh­
ter, 4 lbs. (Stillborn.) 118
CLEAN, cosy room, three blocks 
from post office. 351 Nanaimo 
West. Phone 2477. 116-133
Comfortable light housekeeping 
room. Frig, TV lounge. 760 Mar­
tin. Phone 6668. il6rl21
DEATHS
SATHER — Passed ‘ away sud­
denly at Kamloops, B.C., on May 
19, 1958, Joseph Adolph Sather, 
aged 69 years. A resident of 493 
Young Street. He is survived by 
his loving wife, Sophia Anna; 
four sons and eight daughters. 
Arnold of Seattle, Washington; 
Palmer, Oscar, Ralph, Mrs. K. 
(Gloria) Christiansen and Mrs. 
R. (Violet) Thompson of Pentic­
ton; Mrs. R. (Rose) Arnett, Los 
Angeles, California; Mrs. L.- (Le- 
nore) Stewart of Kamloops; Mrs. 
G. (Rub>’) Olson of North Kam­
loops; Mrs. Jim (June) Richard­
son of Lillooet; Mrs. Verne 
(Gladvs) Smith of Vancouver; 
Mrs. T. (Neta) Pale of Jackson­
ville. Florida. Also thirty-two 
grandchildren and one great­
grandchild. Funeral services wili 
be held from St. Saviour's Angli­
can Church on Thursday, May 
22nd at 2 p.m. Rev. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Committal in 
the family plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Penticton Funeral .Chapel 
in charge of arrangements. R. 
J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors'._________
MOCK—- Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on Saturday, May 
17, 1958.W illiam  Mock of 583 
Braid Street. He is survived by 
his wife Gertrude and one son 
Donald Valentine of Vancouver. 
Funeral service for the late Mr. 
William Mock were held on Tues­
day, M ay-20, at 3 p.m. at the 
Penticton- Funeral Chapel. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors. 118
VAN HORNE Street, • 400—Furn- 
ished rooms, private entrance, 
gas cooking facilities including 
fridge and washing machine. Call 




BABY’S toilet seat. Safety gates. 
Car seat. Bottle sterilizer. Strol­
ler. Vibrator (hand vibrator). 
Bird cage. Phone 2963. 118-123
MIXED slab and lumber wood, 
$7 per cord,' delivei’ed. Phone 
3450. 118
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP WANTED — MALE I HOMES
ATTRACTIVE three ' bedroom 
home, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air .heating. 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. .118,000
Top pay rates in the interior, dayl^^h ? 1 ^





ELECTRIC sewing machine, mis­
cellaneous articles consisting of 
pots, pans, dishes, pictures and 
books. 14 Winnipeg Street, phone 
3711. 118-119
114-119
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg. St. 
Plwne 5888. ______ 102-127
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 115-140
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221.
112-123
ROOM AND BOARIP~
ROOM with or without board. 




, board if de- q r  TRADE -  Dealers in all/ 
•le  Phone 3454. types of used equipment; Mill.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used w ire  and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
MACHINERY
4,000 FEET new 2-inch rubber- 
lined fire hose with 2-inch pipe 
thread couplings. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. Phone MU 1-6357. 115-tf
AUTOMOTIVE
for our e.xpanding and profitable FOUR room home. Living room, 
volume. We have recently re- kitchenette and breakfast nook, 
organized the company and would Two bedrooms, four piece bath, 
be pleased if you would check Full size basement. Lot . 33x100. 
with the chapel chairman on the Fruit trees, garden included, 
e.xcellent relations we enjoy with $6,500, $4,000 cash. Balance $50 
our union. Wire collect if inter- monthly at 6%. Owner leaving 
ested. 118 town.______________ ______ 118
TWO large bedrobm home on 
double lot. Near schools. $7,500 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOUSES
WANTED—Fir clears, 4, 6, 8, -10 
and 12. inch widths, r  a n d o m 
lengths. Oroville Lumber »Co., 
Inc., Oroville, Washington. Phone 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING Grover 6-3421. 113-118
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring, gas for heating, electric 
hot water. Suitable? for small 




DOWNTOWN duplex suite. Avail­
able immediately. Phone 2020.
118-133
MAIN Street, 800 — Furnished 
two room suite. Phone 3375.
118-145
288 Churchill Ave. New Duplex 
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546.
■ 116-133
DYNES Avenue, 1004 — Two 
room suite, suitable ; for work­
ing c o u p le .'  No- children... Give, 
references. Phone 5333. 117-119
783 WINNIPEG’ Street—Two room 
furnished suite: Adults only
112-133
CHATELAINE Apartments, 909 
Faiiwiew Road. Fully furnished 
suite. Apply Suite 8 or'phone 
6074; 115-133
BEAUTIFUL four room unfurn­
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 
per month. Phone 5927.
U5-120
Gunderson Sfokes 
W alton & Co. a
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. Penticton 
Telephone 6020'
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, 'Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty's Plant Lot
400 Block Main. Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
98-122
MODERN stroller, $10. Child^ 
crib, small size, $10. Phone 2017. 
_______________  H3-118
I LIVESTOCK
WELLBRED saddle m are; two 
year palomino half Ai’abian colt 
Mrs. H. Fetterly, Cavvston.
• 117-118
I WANTED TO BUY
SALESMAN WANTED
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN AN'OUTSTANDING  
SALES OPPORTUNITY?
BRAND new tivo bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
With one of Canada’s leading |dowh. Phone 6291. 110-133
life insurance companies under agreement of sale to
^  lop-iatcd contiacis n ^
North America paying a very sub- p,  ̂ 5092, 110.133
slantial bonus and commissions.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
Wc have an opportunity for no THREE bedroom fully modern 
more than two men in Penticton, home automatic oil furnace. With 
If you are between the ages of half acre. Nine miles from Pen-
25 and 45, married, and want|ticton. Phone 9-2113._____ 103-128
money according to your modern—three bedroom
abi ity, wo would he interested „  home for sale. For par- 
m talking to you. tVilhout obliga-kg^,,^,. ^one 5692. 115-140
tion, you will be given a scicnti- ---------— ---------- ;------------------ -
fic aptitude test, and told frankly NEW two bedroorh home, in new 
whether or not we think you c a n  subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
be successful. 14166. 95-120
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
11 tf I Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
u rr J .THREE bedroom, West Bench If chosen, you will be offered an home. Trees and large gar-
adequate monthly drawing ac-Lg^ ^ull price $11,000. Phone 
count and will receive continuous 2535 115-120
training.
ORCHARDS
For an interview write Box^DllS, | ORCHARD or sulwlivision 
Penticton Herald giving details ^g^g close in. Phone 2576
about yourself. All replies confi-' 
dential. 
this ad.




1955 MERCURY 800 dump truck. 
Custom cab. Air brakes. Electric 
heater, wipers. 800-20 tires. Sig­
nal lights. Pony springs front, 
cab and chassie. Long wheel 
base. Price $3,000. Also 5 yard 
steel dump box, $500. Seven-inch 
Gallon hoist. $250. Apply Box 448, 
Princeton, B.C. 115-116
1954 CHEVROLET two door. A1 
shape. Phone 5099. 113-118
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
498 Main St.. Penticton 





Ha.s large bright living room 
with dinette and fireplace. Large 
view windows and wall-to-wall I _ _  j  a | ;«
carpeting. Two bedrooms, cabinet ’ “ ' ' X QUO A l |0  I ra iie rS  
kitchen with “pass through” Order your trailer now for sum- 
counter and cupboards, • utility nier travelling. Call and sec our 
room with laundry tubs. The ‘Stock at
basement has large view-window BARRETT TRAILER SALES
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen and situate, near 
Village of Keremeos, B.C.
Take notice that Fred C. Har­
ris of Keremeos, occupation Con­
tractor, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:
Commencing at post planted at 
the S.E. ^Corner Lot 92, Map 300 
being the* S.E. Corner D.L. 174 at 
the High Water Mark of;the Sim­
ilkameen River ’ thence Easterly 
along the High Water Mark fif­
teen chains; thence South ten 
chains; thence West t w e n t y  
chains; thence North six point 
eight chains; thence North East­
erly along the H.W.M. approxi­
mately six chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 19 
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Quarrying.
Frederick Colsey Harris, 
per Philip Shaw, B.C.L.S. 
Agent.
Dated April 14. 1958.
This is the Panel-Bilt Display 29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed- 
home and is now offered for sale rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
EMPLOYMENT
I HELP WANTED, FEMALE
Business Services
STENOGRAPHER with know­
ledge of bookkeeping. Reply in. 
own handwriting, stating age, 
marital status and experience, if 
j any. Reply to S. J. Lady man, 
_ _ C.A., Rutherford, Bazett, Lady- 
fj^ lm an & Co.; Chartered Account­
ants, 2908 Barnard Avenue, Ver­
non, B.C. All enquiries will be 
treated in strict confidence. 118
FOR SALE—General Store-anc 
Imperial Oil Station, on new, high­
way. No opposition, good " turn­
over, good fishing and hunting 
Electric power, new gas pumps 
LOST — Four month old male, and 2,000' gallon storage tanks 
black, Persian cat. Sunday. Vi- Modern school served by. bus 
cinity Rigsby- and - Alberta. Re-Living quarters in rear of .store 
ward. Phone 4924 or 2155. building, also 2. cabins (new) in
118-1191 rear of store. Coffee bar. Will 
send picture to interested party. 
I Old age and ill health reason for wUIVIIilU b¥b ll I d I selling.' Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Vos-
per, R.R. No. 1, Lumby, B.G., 
ATTENTION,! Fruit and Veget- Cherryville . District. 118-120
P. E. Nnowies 
Ltd. Realtors
Chev. ’%-ton towing unit. Sell 
separately or as unit. Low. down 




15 foot-cabin boat. Fibre glassed. 
■ Dial 38151 Ideal foî  water skiing or family 
boating. 25 h.p. motor. Also 35 
h.p., motor. Phone Sumnlerland
3493. 118-120
able Workers Union Local No. l-i--.,-™
Meeting Thursday, M ay 23rd at 
8 p.m. in lower lOOF Hall. S o -n .H.A. approved view lots,-70’ -x 
cial evening. 118-119 140’, on Ridgedale Avenue. Phtaae
Frank Sanders . . . . . . . . . .  2075
Allan Hyndman . . . . . . .  5448
Bill Lee ' . 6329[1956 Johnson 10 h.p. outboard.
A-1 shape, $225. Phone Summer 
land 6651. 118-120Okanagan’s/ Oldest: Established • Agency
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO.
WANTED housekeeper for elder-; 
l t d  I gentleman. Reply Box B118,
P ' iticton Herald. 118for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors [WANTED experienced stenbgra-. 
enquiries solicited; Phone or wire pher for. Insurance and. Real 
orders collect. 3600 E / Hastings Estate/office. Insurance lexperi- 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. » .v _ . ence preferred but riot- .essential.
starting/Junc; 15, or "earlier.lAp- CONCRETE PRODUCTS ply in writing to A. F. Camming 
Local manufacturers  ̂and' sup- Ltd.j 210 Main- Street, Penticton, 
pliers. for your Concrete ' and 1B-C. r . • , • , 118-121
AN invitation is extended to Sum- 
merland Art Club’s 5th Annual 
Show. lODE Hall, 2-9 p.m., Sat­
urday, May 24th. 100 paintings.
BINGO ~
■ a t '
LEGION-HALL 
-■-Wednesday, May 21st, 8 p.m.
... Jackpot, Prize $300
- V Door, Prize" $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
5575.
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, WANTED •— Woirian to do house- 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile. five hours per'week.
Western Brick, Block Ltd. Apply 1334 Government Street. 
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3 0 0 4 '  .118-120
CARPENTERS
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available Immedi­




New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-1201
PERSONALS
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available In Penticton’s newest, 
most modem apartment block—
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features,' such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, In­
dividual thermostatic heat con- RENT-MOR Equipment Ltd.— 
trol, free cable TV, and many Rear of McCune Motors-By the 
others. Suites available May 1st. day, week or month, we can sup- 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann. Ply d’O tools for your temporary




HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
' STORE 
In Pentietpn?
Do you want a top position with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladies’ 
Wear Chain?
Do you have, some experience in 
' retail sale's?
Do you want,a career?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald,
If L. V. Anderson c/o RCMP and 
M. Hack, 345 Edna Ave., will 
bring one coat and one suit to the 
Modern Cleaners, we will clean 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
coiumn.
ROOMS
S e  M71 l u l j  1 " , E-Blneerlng, TO W estato
GENTLEMEN -  Light house­
keeping or sleeping room, Phone 
4967. 118-1.331
Need Vacation Money? Avon Cos­
metics has openings for women 
who want e.xtra earnings. Write 










Wood —  C.O.D.
Dry Slabu’ond • Box Kmls 
One cord $8; two cords $15
Phone 3822
iiKtvra D m vii-u ti.sE i,p
190 Main SI. , Penticton 
Phono 4245 ■ Kvenings 5747
115-140
L A R G E  light housokooping room, 
nicely furnished, 589 M ain  SIroel.
__________________ 118-133
TW O  sleeping rooms, close lo | 
lake and stores. Quiet, conven­
ient, reasonnhio, Phono 4880.
_  _____________________ 118-1231
N IC E  room In quiet homo, Phone
.3461, ___
i’w>m. Phono 3847, 102-1271
OL.ABHiriBD DtHPUT HATHS
nnt ln i* irU on  ppr Inch , I I .V J
T h r u  «l»y», per Inch 81,tm
s ix  c o iiM C u llv * d x y i.  per Inch 8 .Ob
WA.NT AD CASH tiATKS I AC M E Cleaning Service offers
On* nr two diyx, lo p«r word, per .V’ou ,voar round cleaning and
in«eriicm, building mnlftlonaiico with fu lly
inSeHion.''* Insured protection against bronk-
Bix ctm*ecutlv» d«yi, 3o per word, age, PllOnO 4217 for prom pt at'
per Inxerilon. (Minimum ch*ree (orh(;j.|t[0 n, 9G-12(i
J f no t paid w iih in  B deyx an a d d lilo n a l M o d o r iT iz o ™ V V ilh
.  “ ’"'i**, "L n -Itr /o  M O F F A T T  JA N IT R O I; H E A T IN G
H C O N D IT IO N IN GNO.N-COMMfcaciAt. $100 per Inch. I TiNirmc
81.2.1 »*('h  fo r  B lr lh * .  De»ih», P 'liner- , ,  , ,  u i x u a
nle, M n rr in s e i, lOnxRBemenl*. U«- 1 '1’o e  E s t lm a lO S .  P la n n in g
nepllon N otloe* and C a rd * n f T h anK i. 
la n  per Mount line fn r  in  M em orinm , 
m in im u m  ehertte 81,20 2BT» e x ira  
I f  no t pnid w ith in  ten dayx o t Qubll- 
ee linn  d n l* .
COPY D E A D U N E S  
II p .m . riey p r io r to  p u h llc x llo n  Mon 
ileyx  thrnuRh E rldnyx.
I'J  nnnn S nturdnyx (n r pub lton tlon  on 
M onday*.
•  R.m. C e n ce lla llo n i in d  G orrectinn*.
PART time work week nights 
after 6 p.m,, vvocUonda and holi­
days, Cutting lawns, washing 
cars, slmonl/.lng, etc. Phone Nick 
Cameron, 6376... 116-121
W IL L  contract to do Plastering  
Stucco work. Also Cement work 
I'ree estimates. Phono A. Sengoi 
at 2018. ’113-118
McKay & Stretton Lid.
113 Main Street Phono 3127
FINANCIAL
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
MRS. Hoot is reading at the 
Capitol Cafe Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Saturday from 3 to 5 p.m.
118-120
N.H.A. Tot on Government Street, 
$1,500. PhcHie 4786. 96-;i20
AGENTS AND BROKERS
$1,000 Down Payment
Five room modem home, three: 
bedrooms, basement. OFFERED 
f o r  ONLY $5,000.
$ 1,500 W ill Handle
Six ‘ room modern hoine, two 
room suite with private entrance, 
basement, ideally located three 
blocks from Main. FULL PRICE 
$7,400.
To Clear An Estate
Lovely four room modem bunga­
low, full size basement, new gas 
f u r n a c e .  Nicely landscaped 
grounds. A REAL BUY AT $7,- 
900.
Furnished Home
Five room modern home, three 
bedrooms, large landscaped Tot. 
ONLY $1,500 down  PAYMENT. 
Priced at $8,950.
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE. REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered 'Masseur and 
, Masseuse, in attendance 
LEES' MAS.SAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
110-135
BpWSFIELD'S
: This W eek’j'Special
; Fumishedfour.bedroom'home' 
w i,t h fireplace, hardwood; 
floors. Dining.;foom, kitchen,: 
n o o k . and’, glassed -..insun ; 
porch. .Four piece. bathroom. 
.Basement, with two extra 
rooms' and oil furnace. Ex­
ceptionally; well kept,. - and. in- 
a 'good location', on a 'land­
scaped lot. >A really. good bar-; 
-gain at $14,000i . Down . pay-' 
ment' only $2,'600.r Call, us < for 
an appointment to' inspect 
’ this propertyl' . ’
I nd ustria I Property
'51/4 acres of land; in Pentic­
ton’s ' industrial area, ..with 
power, and ...electricity ‘ .readily 
available. . Priced at $9,450,
. terms .could be-arranged.
Beautiful New Home
Three bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace • arid dining ; 
area. Lovely;- kitchen, .-tile;', 
bathroom.' Hardwobd ' floors ‘ 
throughout, Full basement, 
with oil 'furnace,. Full price' 
$14,500. Down payment $3,. 
250. ' '
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
LEGALS
' NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CERTIFICATE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS
I Standard and Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located about 
1^4. miles N.W. of Ripley Lake. 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield, 
Number of the holder’s free min­
e rs  certificate, 66336F.
Talie notice that I, Philip C. Hat­
field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C., Free Miner’s Certi­
ficate. No. 66336F, intends, at the 
end of sixty days, but not later 
than . one year,, from the date 
hereof, to apply to. the Muting 
Recorderi for a  Certificate of Im- 
prqyenierits for the' purpose of 
obtaining a'. Crown grant of the 
I above claim.
And' further take notice that ac­
tion, ..under' section 85 of the 
‘‘Mineral Act,” must be com­
menced before the-issuance .of 
s u c h  Certificate of Improve­
ments. ■ '
{Dated this 12th day of April, 1958. 
' P. C. HATFIELD.
Trujillo Parts 
W ith Kim Novak:
On Romantic Note
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Parting 
was such sweet’ sorrow for Kim 
Novak and free-spending Lt.-Gen. 
Rafael (Ramfis) Trujillo Jr.
The 24-year-old ’blonde actress 
and the handsome son. of the 
Dominican Republic’s dictator 
spent half an hour Tuesday night 
saying goodbye aboard his .pri­
vate railroad car. : .
Trujillo said he plans to return 
for Kim in July when he finishes 
his studies at the United States 
Army Command School in Kan­
sas. '
And Kim winked and- nodded 
when a reporter asked whether 
she will be waiting.
I ’m very fond of Rariifis,” 
Kim said.
Is the fondness actually love? 
‘‘You know I can’t  talk of any­
thing like that now;” Kim said. 
‘‘He’s still married."
NEVER .GAN TELL”.- ’ -' -V’ _ ■ .
TrujiUo, 29, whose wife and: six 
children are in the Ddniinican 
Republic, says a Mexican-, djvorce 
will be final in July. Then he 
will return to Hollywood before 
leaving for his Caribbean' home­
land on the family yacht,
Will it be a honeymoon trip? 
‘‘You never can tell,"-Trujillo 
said.
. WIFE PRESERVERS
[Roller' window shades can now 
be ■: had coated with invisible plas 
tic which makes them washable 
and flameproof. Best sponged on 
a flat surface, they will dry while 










E. H. AMOS ..................... 5728
D. N. MCDONALD  2192
M O D E R N  lAvo ■ bedroom Iiome, 
newly dccorntcd, s i t u a t e d  on 
Inrgo luiidscapod corner lot. Very  
quiet locnllon, Ideal for retired  
couple. F u ll price only $0,800 
w iili terms. Phono 6649. 0.3.119
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
T I M M  OF NMEXCOILIndia
'W^5T0RN WWti m  IMMEDIMELV 
REBUILT BECAUSE THE ORlfllNAU STRUCTURB 
WAS 00M51OERED DEFILED WHEM IT 
WAS ENTERED BY A BRAHMIN WI IO 
HAD A u o m o  m  w tim E b
oA um en to
C A R  B U YER S
,  ^ost Financing P lan
Advr-riiicmnni* from miuui* th« City w ill help you make a boUcr deni,
“ s foT dolBlls now, beforeTMin C«*n lo ln*uiB piirillextion. IAflvortlMminl* Bhoiild b« flh«cli«(j on yuu nuy,
Ih* (lr*t puhlitmiion rt«y, p, O, BOWSFIELD
K«m*x «ml AddreiM* o( BoxHolrt^ri .364 M ain  St. Phone 27!)0
rtcr'iii'B iviii tJd hcM (or no Ofir*. W IU ,  bcII ngreement of enlc ....
Inriiui* itte *fidition»i If ripilox ar* rtigt-ount fo r cash. W hat offers?
10 n* Phone 5092 llfl.133Tiiiii pi'iNTicTQN HKiiAhn ‘ ____________
oi/ASsii'iRD OFFIC15 HOURS P R IV A T E  moncy available  for 
I , ’.in *,m. t# B p.m,, Monday ihrniixh morlRngo or discount of aRroe- 
noon saiurd*v* Penticton







A natural STONE FORMATION
' 9o o m r m f f
Phone, 2750
364’Main St. - Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D..ScheIlf • > 4600 
' W. Rolls - . . .  - ‘3122
0 f
1
« > • Uga.ef 
NKNDABILITY
Yne man who never slept in bed
JOHN MIDDLETON Ci7a9-ion>
a  pciitilcrof Hart ley, Eiiqiandi 
LIVED TO THE AOEOFIOB /  
'“ AND SLEPT EVERY NWHl* 
OP HIS LIFE 
/Af A s f/A u o u f t m e  
M  7MS OftOUhfO
ORCHARD BARGAIN
Very g(M)d 10 acre orchard. 
Apples, Anjou and Bartlett pears, 
peaches, cherries, three bedroom 
modern home. Only $8,500 for 
(iuick sale, $5,000 down. Contact 
H. Kipp, 3826 or 3367.
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
HOME WITH REVENUE
Two bedrooms, living room, din­
ing room, kitchen with through 
hall, oak floors,' automatic gas 
furnncfs. 4 piece bath. Full baie- 
ment with 5 room suite consist­
ing of 2  bedrooms, dinette, living 
room, kitchen and 3 piece bath. 
Suite now rented at $50,00 per 
month. Full price just $11,500,00. 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Kvenlngs phone;
J, W, Lawrence ............ 2688
I’t, Carson 5010
I H. Kipp ............   3367
G. D. MaoPherson . . .* 6675 
J. R, Bentley . . .  S’land 5298
PHONE M M
lam l .- Oravel •
Cm I •  W * in I •  Itw iluel 
lle v e  tMHllFiimaie O il




A LA CARTE MEALS 











U S E D  C A R Ssee Tuese speetAis
'S7 PLYMOUTH SAVOY —  A  
perfect V 8 four door 8 2 5 5 0  
'5 5  PLYMOUTH SAVOY - -  ..
Four d o o r..........................................8 1 6 8 0
'55  PLYMOUTH .
Two Door Suburban .. 8 1 8 9 5  
'53  DODGE 4 door 8 0 0 5  
'52 CHRYSLER- SARATOGA —  
V8 powor brake! and
•taaring .............................................   8 1 2 0 6
'52  PONTIAC Club
Sedan ................................................. .<R 045
'50  HUDSON 4 Deer —
Extra Spaclal at ............ 8 2 0 5
*51 W ILLYS JEEP—
4 W htel Drive .... ..................  8 8 0 5
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main ' Phane 1904
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSEDI I
Phepe your currier Brat. Then 
if your Herald la hot deliver­
ed by.TtOO p.m; |ust>hene
VETIS TAXI 
4111
end « copy will be dliRolcli- 
ed te you et ence , , Thia
iipixrlnl delivery eeivlr# lii
available nightly, betweiih 
7t00 R.IM. end 7t30 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE - PARTS SALESMAN
WANTED
An eKperleneed salesman required to sell automotive parts, one 
who is Interested In building a secure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiary of a long established U.S. Organization, with a Dun 
and Bradstreet rating of A A A -1 . W e pay our top salesmen 
commission in excess of $10 ,00 0  individually per year. The 
salesman must be capable of functioning Independently, 30 te 
'45  yeara of age, m arried, a good mixer and motivated by a 
djssire through hard work to earn a high rate of earnings with­
out close supervision,
The most Important credential with which we are concerned. [ 
is that the applicant has established a record of being a 
luccaiiful aaleiman with a past record of reliability, Ma must 
have a car In good condition and bo able to finance himself 
for sixty days to work the general trading area of Panticton, 
calling on Aulhorixed Dealerships, Independent Garages, Con- 
’ ’ itruction Companies and Fleet Accounts, This is a proven 
territory with a large volume ot already established business.
A real opportunity awaits the fortunate applicant.
Apply to National Employment Service, 152 Main St„ Pentic­
ton/ whi>n p.»r*nnxl Interviews will be arranoed to meet tha 
applicants at the Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton, B.C,, June 
2nd and 3rd, 1958,
lEHIND THE SCREEN
U.S. Holding Its 
Own at Big Fair
THE OLD HOBJE TOWN By Stanley! Wednesday, May 21, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 1
By BOB THOMAB j
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  A r t  
iLinkletter, first American enter- 
(tainer to return from the Brus­
sel’s World's Fair, says the 
U n lt^  States is holding its own 
against the free-spending Rus- 
sians. ■ ;
, Though the Russian exhibit is 
much bigger and. costlier, the 
U.S, entry is doing as good a 
job, he remarked.
"The Russian building is over­
powering in Us size,’’ said Link- 
_ ,...r .,“ There are displays of 
tremendous machinery and prop­
aganda slogans everywhere. It is 
effective in its way.
"But I think our building does
a fine job. There have been some 
complaints about what has been 
selected,: but that’s natural.’’ 
Linkletter spent three days at 
the fair, filming segments for his 
People Are Funny and House- 
party television, shows. But he's 
no sketchy viewer of fairs. Art 
helped stage the San Francisco 
and San Diego fairs, assisted 
with those at Houston, Dallas 
and Cleveland.
"So I know what I ’m talking 
about,’’ he said. "I viewed the 
Brussels fair with an eye toward 
ease of handling a volume of vis 
itors; etc., and I must say that 
the Belgians have done a fantas­
tic job. It is one of the best oper­
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ILL PAV • 
VOU IFSf
By Gene Ahem 
1
^Tl b o i T  i  /  ® 4|i.^\rCt.eANlK©  SA/OAdAK
I  6U BSS ILL HAVF I D  fiB T  RIO- O F  
^ei.M E rR '^- o M e  l o o k  a t  h i m




OF VOUR LUNCH 1 
MONEY TO 0 
BATHROOM
curtains/c'
EVEAI OOC PiLLSBUW r HAS A  H H LF P r e o B L B M  —
8-ttl• ItM. m9 WAItW < CTAMLJagg:
COITAINLV TLL do  H 0NK» . 
THAT WONT EXQT MS ANY 
MOZ& 'N TAKIN* A 7 »  
INNIN' STKErCHf...AN’ lU  0 0  
ft FOK NOTHlM’...PUr IF >0u 
FEEL V* WANT TO GIVE ME 
SUMPIN*, VCAN TSTEAT 
ME TO A TBPLE 


























By B. Jay Becker




ation, then how can it be bril­
liant? A hand may be bid 
or played well, but, frprh the
' t
9Q93  
# K 8 2  
❖  A74
Y/ WEST BASP .
4 4  : 4AQ10982
. « A 8 2  ^ 8 .
4653  497
/  4 K Q J 9 6 3  410959
SOUTH 
4 K 3  ;
• ’ VKJ10764
4AQJ104• ■ - . 4 f c _
' The Mdding:
South West North
1 4  2 *  24
4 4  Pass Pass
4;'
The bidding:
, Openingilead—four pf jjppdes. 
F ar be it from me my
J views upon an unwilling public, 
but J  have had a theory about 
bridge for lo! these many years 
•which 'Jias 'found little support 
ahfiong the players I knpw.
It is my contention there’s no 
such animal as a brilliant bridge 
piaster. Before the brickbats come 
flying this:'way, let me explain 
what it is that !  mean., ,
; Bridge is a game of rea.spning 
arid logic; There^re other impor­
tant factors, such as psychology, 
temperment, etc., but basically 
the player who thinks soundly is 
the one who winds up with the 
! points.
If a bid or play is the cor-
standpoint of par, that is what is 
to be expected, and the player 
who meets that expectation, is 
only doing what he’s supposed to 
do.
Sometimes a player makes the 
wrong bid or play and it happens 
to come out right. If this player 
repeatedly makes such wrong 
bids or plays, he i s : working 
against percentage and time wiU 
catch up vtdth him.
But if his occasional triumph 
can he classed as brilliance, ’tiien 
I want no part of it.
Take today’s hand. West opened 
a spade. East won with the ace, 
and declarer played the king. 
East naturally read the king as 
a singleton and mindful of 'dum­
my’s jack of spades, shifted to. a 
club. South discarded his other 
spade, lost a trump, and made 
five hearts.
If declarer had played his three 
of spades on the opening lead, 
East would, have had no difficulty 
returning a spade for WiBSt:'tp 
liaff, and South would have, been 
down one. , , .
We admire South’s play all 
right. East was marked on the 
bidding with a . six-card spade 
suit, and a ruff was therefore im­
minent. By dropping the king he 
might fool East and save a trick, 
which he did.
But brilliant? No. ’
• South made the riglif play, 
that's all.
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) — A 
new sort of civil' \var, with south­
erner arrayed, against southerner,
may begin h e r e . ................
Virginia has declared a policy 
of massive resistance to any form 
of 'school integration. It is one of 
seven states still holding that 
solid line.
But before the year is out, the 
country may well see Arlington 
County arguing the rights of a 
community against-the state.
It could begin in erosive pro­
cess that would leave the south 
split into islands of segregation.
In some measure,’ the process 
ha's begun. ^Once there were 17 
states in the pro-segregation 
ranks. Now only in Virginia, 
South Carolina, ' Georgia, Ala­
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana and 
Florida is there no integration 
whatsoever in public schools. 
TRY TO BEAT LAW 
Four years ago today, the Su­
preme Court - handed down a 
unanimous opinion declaring that 
it was unconstitutitmal to bar Ne­
groes frompublic schools solely 
because of race. •
In the years since, resisting 
states have erected a series of 
legal barricades to integration. 
As a last-ditch measure, each’ of 
those remaining in the solid line 
hais,\in one form or another, set 
up .machinery to . close public 
schools, altogether, eifher singly 
or collectively.;
In the Arlington case, where 
Sevan Negroes are seeking entry 
into four white schools, there is
Fkii calls the 
Shertfffi office,
SOMBI SAY.T 60T a 
FeFhKT U 4 T  NlCHT 
FROM A tRAILefl MML 







WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT VMVrf
I'i
manoeuvers to delay a showdown. 
i\ll that remains to be done in 
Arlington’s case is lor a federal 
judge to set a date lor the begin­
ning of integration. It probably 
will be in September.
Arlington has 1,400 Negro stu­
dents among its 23,000 total.
Virginia law requires - the clo,s- 
ing of any school which admits 
a member of another race. If this 
doesn't discourage the applicant, 
the state- is required to close the 
schools in the offending county on 
the particular educational level 
under attack; that is, all elemen­
tary or all high schools.
s e v e r s  a i d  *
Further, the Virginia law au- 
tomaiically cuts off all state fi­
nancial aid :to the county in­
volved, even if thp county is act­
ing in compliance .with a federal 
court order.
While members of the' Arling­
ton school .hoard are resigned to 
temporary • clpsing of t  h e 
schools,- there is considerable evi­
dence tiiat Arlington is going to 
fight to maintain its public school 
system, which rahks as one of the 
best m  the country.
Arlington, a' suburb of Wash­
ington, D.G., is made up mostly 
of government workers with a 
median income of $5,489 and me­
dian educational level of more 
than 12% years. This is one of 
the highest levels on both counts 
in the country. •
What happens in Arlington is 
vital-to the deep south. It could 
mean school chaos. Or it could 
mean that! a new pattern is be-




NOTHING UKE A  
BIRD AROUNC? 
THE HOUSE I
a n o t h er
WITH t h o se  t w o  
ALLEY CATS HANGING 
AROUN17?j-»
apparently no room left for legal‘ginning to emerge
CKOK
rect-bid'or,^play in a given sith




6 I0& aing«r)>n»4 Roum
6:30 /fewii . . .  
e:83 Dlimet Clul>- eiOO'Nowi t ■' • •
6:05 O lnne t C lub .. -
6:30 Betitnd aporta 
Headllnea 
6:33 Olpnai Club- - 
6:36 Nawa 
7:00 On Parada 
7rt6 epoita! peraonaMtjep 
7:30 RhyUini riAncb • 
8:00 Newa 
8:16 Oar OdDnolller 
8:30 Aaslanmanl 
•;S0. Ufa ,WH)> tba 
Lyona
10:00 Niwa - 
I0;i0'8porta 
10:16 Plano Party'










13. Neat and 
smart
. (colloq.)






















35. Wfir trophy 
(Am. Ind.)
































22. Kind of fish












33, Queen of 
the fairies






40. Cry, as 
a calf
43. Terrible
44. On the ocean
45. Botch
47. Three i 
comb, form
48. Viper
10:45 Uualo 'in tba Night 
11:00 N *wa
11:03 Music la the Nlgbt 
tV:U0 News
12106 Muaia la tha Night 
18:66 Nawa and tiignroff.
I'HUBSDAS — A.M. •
6:00 Data with Oava 
7:00 Nawa
7:06 Data with Oava 
7:30 Nawa
7:36 Date wt)h ,Ptve  
8:00 Nawa 
-S:10 Sporta
8:16 Date with Dave • 
9:00 Newe 
0:05 Coffee Tima 
0:30 Nawa 
0:86 Coffee Tima 
0:46 0:40 Ooffaa Tima 
io;oo Newa 
t0;06 Coffee Tima 
10:66 Nawa
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11 ;30 One, Han'e Family 
11:46 Sktft'e Uoneyman 
13:00, Luncheon pete 
12:20 Sporta 
13:36 Luncheon Data 
12:30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Ltveatoek 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
- 1:06, Real Betate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
quotatlona
,1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllla Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 MuBlo for Shutlna 
S’.OO B.O. Newe 
3:16 Newa — B.O.
8:30 Ladlea Choice 
4:16 Beat on Wan 
4:80 Ouya and Gala
m
Oiy'KWell Diincf FmhaliOda W6tUlii|)ialwmd UAt e r .
'AH, CULVER.. 
I  SEE VOÛ VE
a l r b a p y  m e t





ei'.IU Open Huuia 
6:0(1 llnwdy lliiody , . 
6:30 Toea In Tempo 
OHIO Parade of Stars ’ 
0130 OHIIO-TV News 
8i40 Olinc-TV Weather 
8146 CIIBC-TV aporta 
6160 Whal*s «n Tonisbl 
7l:oo A nof'a LIN '
7:15 British Klee
7i36 Newe Magaelne 
BiOO Barrie Beat 
BiOO Patti Page 
0:16 Week’s Weather 
0:30 Top Playi of ’l l  
10:00 Chevy Show 
11 too ono-TV Newa 
tl;10 Boxing
TlIUnSDAY, MAY XI 
41.10 Open Uuuis ■ 
liOO Howdy Diwdy 
6130 Maggie Mngglna 
6i45 Fables of
La Fontaine 
6 too Parade of Start 
6:30 OHBO-TV Newe 
6:40 OHBO-XY Weather 
.6145 OIinO-TV SpuHe 
6165 What’S on Tonlghl 
7i00 Meet the People 
7i30 Fliblan of 
Srntinnd Yard 
SiOO Music Makers ’l l  
8il0 Climax 





^aWHERE 19 THE 
'"'CCMMAHPER? HE
9  UNiT... r/SO M B T H lN S 
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ABOVn TKMR8 ARC DAVLinHT BAVlNO
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OHANNRL I - 
Monday Thra Friday
1I}|46 Noon Newa.
Il'i66 Captain Cy’e 
Carlooni
IX130 Movlelllna on' Two 
■ iM Ray Mllland 
Ii30 Do Too Tm il Your 
WIfa
II American Bandiland
WRIINEHDAY, MAY I t
6101 'Wednaaday Night 
Fights
6i46 Hank Weaver's 
, Corner 
7|00 Ntwihtal 
, 7116 Big atorf 
8106 Hlineylnnl 
liUO Tombilone Territory 
61311 male A linrrirl 
lOiOO I Hpy 
I6IHII Nlgnlheal
Mooet Clah I6i!l6 rhnnnel I Theatre
ABOVB TIMKS ARB STANDARD
TIIURSDAV, MAY XI 
6IUU Space Ranger 
6iHii Newebeal 
XiOO Pride of the Family 
Itllli Oimie Boy,
8IIIU X«irro 
g|IO Real McCoys 
OHIO I’nl lloone Show 
0i30 Arthor Murray 
Dance Party 
lOKIO Make Me Laogb 
Mit!iii Nlghtbeai 
10136 LIberare 











ALU WB KIBBD18 A  
COUPLE O* BROOM­
ST IC K S  NOWlANi..
6BB/A DANDY WAV T'CARlllV 
SEVERAL HBAVV OBJECTS OUT p, 





DAILY CnyPTOQfJOTB -  Oere'd how (o work Ht
A X V I) L n  A A X n  
I n L O N O P E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, in this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, tJio lonKih and formation of the words are all hints. 
lEach day the code letters ore different.
iioo nig payofi 
li36 Verdlet Is Tonro 
1:00 Brighter Day 
I l l s  Seeret Storm 
1130 edge of Night 
SiOO Bingo 
4i0a Rarly Show 
■ilB Dong Rdward
6|30 Song Shop 
81(10 Nawa 
6116 Dan Smimt 
6|30 Lnit of Mohtrana 
• 71011 Mllllonalra 
7130 I've riot n Secret 
SiOO U.Hi Steel Hour 
OiOO Mr. Adame A Rve 
0130 nig Record 
lOiOO Mr. District Attorney 
10130 The Newa 
I Olio Sporta Seorahoard 
10140 Lata Show
TIIURSDAV, MAY M 
7i46 Good Morning 
SiOO Carry Hoora 
Silo.How Do Von Rata 
OiOO Arthur flodlrey 
Oiao Dotio, 
lOiOO liova of Ufa 
lOilo Seareb for TomorrowNl.WI
ABOVB TIMES ARB BIANDARO
tliM  Srience Theatre 
1II3U Ae the World Tune 
llioil neat the Cloeb 
lli:io lloueeparty 
liOll nig Payoff 
1 |3U Verdict Is Yonri 
I Hill Brighter Day 
XiI6 Secret Storm 
Xt30 Edge of Night 
3HI0 Bingo 
4i00 Karly Show
6 It 6 Dong Edward Newe 
BiOfr Big Picture
6100 Newe
6116 Indnttry on Parade 
6130 Mlchaefi In Africa
7 too I Scorch for
Adventure 
7i30 Climax ,
Si30 Playhniiae 00 
lOiOfl Mr. Dlitrict Attorney 
10130 News
lOiXO Sporli Scoreboard 
10 HO Late Show
TP I  RECALL CORRECTW' 
WU HIT A GAUDY .425 
tABTCEASON-ENOUGHi 
ID  BRING A COVEY OP BI6- 
LEAGUB GCOUT0 fiCURffdNG 
TO DEVON, O.K., INGOING j 
TOH999AFEWATVt)U‘-
liWiiilU
YOU SW ING  IP W U  \  
THINK THBY'RB IN THE 
GTRIKB ZONB, ANY 
QUBgrilDNGF
WH0(9 GOING TO 
PAYTHB9CH00L 
FOR. LOOT BALL9' 
VDUOR
CHANNEL f  
Monday 'I'hro Friday
SiOO TIo Tafl Dough < 
Si30 It Cnnld Be Von 





T V 1! K II 0  Z L K G M .1 A !! 0  K N F Y X I . , 
H J D Y H J  D S K L ’ N S J F K ~  A Y E N S
Ssludny’* Crynt«(jiiot«i ILL NEW.9 IS WING’D WITH FATE, AND 
IT-IES APA(5e  -  DUYBEN.
Dlitribuled by Kins Fsatursi Syndleatt
lOiOO Price li, Right 10 ISO Klily Foyle IliM Matinee Theatre
IXtoo queen for »' Day 
IX146 Modern Romanvea 
I ion Womile • 
li30 Truth or 
Conieauancea 
tiOA Corllie Aretier 
Xi30 Yonr.TV Theatra
3130 Bow lo Arrange 
linweri iThnri, only) 
4 ISO Fonr Thirty Movie
WKDNKSnAV, MAY Xt 
6i46 NBC News 
6400 I lAd Three, Lives 
6130 Front Page 
7100 WealerS Marshal 
7 ISO Fat her Rnowi Best 
tiOO Hubor Oomumitd 
6 (30 Highway Patrol 
OiOO Thla Is Vonr Life 
OlSO Slais Trooper 
tOiOfl Wagon Train
IliQO Y.ale Movie 
"Strange Skirts"
TimnSBAV, MAY II 
6146 NBC Newe 
6i00 If I. Had A
Million
6 ISO Front Page




OiOO Itoiemary Clooney • 
OiSO dane Wyman 
lOiOO Lnie Movie
"Winner Take All"
ABOVB lU lB S  ARB ITANBARO
-Y^YT YY^
t h a t  BE2M1NDO ME! X 
m e r s w r  A  h a ir c u t
I
Oar Laws
t y v y
8-21
Fire Quelled on 
Giant's Head Slope
SUMMERLAND — Fire on Sun­
day morning at the back of the 
Dunham house on Giant's Head 
Road roared up part of the dry 
south' slope of Giant’s Head 
through the pine needles and 
other leaves and grasses as far 
as the flume. It was brought un­
der control by Summerland Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
Mel Sager, local representa­
tive of the Inland Natural Gas 
Co., had moved into the large 
frame residence on Saturday and 
had been clearing up around the 
place. The fire is thought to have 




OSOYOOS — His first visit to 
Osoyoos in, August, 1899 as a 
driver of the Royal Mail Stage, 
was related by George Watt of 
Okanagan Mission at the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Histor­
ical Society here.
Mr. Watt drove the stage on 
the Fairview to Oroville, Wash.,
and the Fairview to Camp Mc­
Kinney mail runs. .
Fairview, west of Oliver, and 
Camp McKinney, about thirty 
miles east of Oliver were mining 
communities. Both are now 
ghost towns.
Osoyoos at that time consisted 
of acres of sagebrush, grease 
wood and cactus and the Cus­
toms Station buildings.
Only settlers between Fairview' 
and Osoyoos were Charles Du- 
Bois and family, and the family 
of Mr. Green, provincial land 
surveyor, who hved on one of 
the benches between what is now 
Oliver and Osoyoos.
City Church Marks 
First Anniversary
Sunday marked the first anni­
versary of Grace Gospel Church 
in Penticton. •
One year ago the ‘work was 
officially organized and united 
with the A s s o c i a t e d  Gospel 
Churches of Canada,
During the anniversary service 
there was a brief account of all 
that had taken place since the 
beginning of the work. Through­
out the past year Grace Gospel 
Church has been meeting in the 
Masonic Temple for Sunday
Wednesday, M ay 2 1 ,1 9 5 8  
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School, as well as morning, and 
evening services. Property’ has 
been purchased for the erection 
of a church building.
[ LOW COST
Rent-Mor Equipment
«9 E  White Avo. '  Fhone 41S4
THIS IS REAUY ‘POSHING OFF' ON HOLIDAY
Members of the Piccadilly club didn’t think their 
“pushing off’’ for Hollywood was going to l?e so 
literally true as it turned out to be. The club’s 20 
members’* hired a bus to take them from Toronto 
to Hollywood on a' sightseeing tour and just as
they were ready to start the journey, "Gene­
vieve’s” battery gave up. So the club members 
pushed Genevieve too until the bus engine turned 
over.
Lake Pumps Bolster 
City’s Water Supply
Pumping from Okanagan Lake 
has been started to meet Pentic­
ton’s increased water require­
ments of the'summer, city coun­
cil was told last night in the 
weekly report of E. R. Gayfer, 
superintendent of works.
The report noted that a watch­
man has been taken to No. 4 
dam' on Ellis Creek. A trip was 
also made to Penticton No. One 
dam. Snow was still heavy in the
Penticton watershed at the higher 
elevations. Snow cover was still 
complete at the dam sites.
Tarring of the main flume on 
the Penticton irrigation system 
was carried out,
In the domestic water depart­
ment,. Mr. Gayfer’s report said 
work was continuing on replace­
ment of the two-inch line on Ben­
nett Avenue and the. connection 
on Manitoba.'
Further Study oi 
Right-of-Way Land
Th? status of R. B. Anthony’s 
property just below* the intake 
reservoir on Penticton Creek, 
remained unsettled at city coun­




“This is an excellent answer to 
the question: ‘What do I get for 
my taxes?”
So commented Penticton city 
council members last night when 
a letter was read from P. 'D. 
’O'Brian, a resident of the eaist 
sile of Skaha Lake, expressing 
“profound gratitude” to the Pen­
ticton fire department for prompt­
ly responding to a fire call at his 
home. May 11.
“There is no question that this 
prompt action saved our home,” 
Mr. O’Brian said.
The firemen extinguished the 
blaze, resulting from a rubbish 
fire out of control, as it was start­
ing to bijm the wall of the car­
port on the north side of the 
O’Brian home.
Council added Its own vote of 
commendation to the fire depart­
ment for its prompt and efficient 
action,
Board of work crews are con­
tinuing installation of the curb 
and gutter on the lakeshore with 
recapping of siTOwalk also under­
way. Other sidewalk crews have 
been installing walks on Winnipeg 
Street, Front Street, andM ain 
Street between Eckhardt and 
Wade. .
Fill material ‘ has been placed 
on Penticton Avenue between 
Main and Government, for oiling 
later. Patching of gas line and 
service crossings and blacktop­
ping of the cable strip in front 





V. Llewellyn, I 
Wash., was nominated to run for 
1959 lieutenant-governor of Divi-| 
Sion Five at the Kiwanis Pacific- 
Northwest ispring conference^ ini 
Penticton during the weekend. 
Elections will be held at the dist­
rict convention in Tacoma, Wash., | 
Aug. 17.
The sessions, at which William I 
A. Rathbun of Penticton, present 
ieutenant - governor, presided,, 
were attended by delegates from 
Dawson Creek, Prince George, [ 
Williams Lake, Kamloops, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Penticton, Oroville, I 
Tonasket, Republic, Omak and! 
Okanogan. ' ^
Governor Jack Murton, feature I 
speaker at the noon luncheon, re­
viewed the activities of Kiwanis 
clubs in the .Pacific Northwest 
noting there are now 240 clubs 
and more than 1,400 members in| 
this region.
Penticton Kiwanians were hosts! 
at the luncheon with Earl Wells, | 
local president, as chairman.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Don’t wash your kitchen range 
while it’s hot. The enamel is 
liable to crack or “craze” if you 
do.
The property is presently in­
cluded in the creek right-of-way 
reserve with a consequent ban 
on any construction. Council has 
been askkl to either reduce the 
right-of-way area to exclude Mr. 
Anthony’s .land so that : he might 
use it for building purposes, or 
exchange a  site elsewhere, in the 
city. Council members have 
agreed the right-of-way seems 
larger than necessary at that 
point. '
A board of works committee 
recommendation that other city- 
owned land be exchanged for Mr. 
Anthony’s property, was not ac­
cepted by council last night. Aid. 
A. C. Kendrick said this was con­
trary to a recommendation some 
time ago from the land sales 
committee, that the city should 
not acquire the land.
The matter was referred to 
council as a whole in committee.
In other board of works and wa­
terworks matters, a recommend­
ation that the patchmobile op­
erator’s pay be boosted, ^from 
$1.53 to $1.69 per hour, in accord: 
ance with a request from the Civ­
ic Employees’ Union, was ad­
opted.
Regarding proposals to curb 
indiscriminate dumping around 
the city garbage dump, thus 
creating a fire hazard, it was 
decided to close off the second­





We endeavor, a t  all timea 
to oanv  a  complete 'stock 
. of .pbarmacnetlcal Ingre­
dients so th a t there 
might be no delay In | 










PEIACHLAND—Attcr months of 
meetings and preparation, plans 
lor the Conlonnlal and Jubilee 
celebrations licro are nearing 
final form. At a recent committee 
meeting all sub-commlUces re­
ported good progress, Pete Spack- 
man, convenor of the “clean up” 
campaign, reported excellent re­
sults, and expressed his thanks 
to all property owners wlio had 
supported his efforts so far. Ho 
hoped for continued support from 
others, who expect to clean-up in 
the near future.
A letter is to be sent to each 
householder, asking co-oporntion 
in selection df nominees for the 
class “C” scrolls to be presented 
during the colcbrnllons In July.
The scrolls are to honor people 
who have contributed greatly to 
the development of the com­
munity within the past 50 years 
and who have performed out 
standing service for the com' 
munlty over the years, According 
to the population, 21 scrolls (C) 
have been allocated to Pcooh 
land, Prom a comiillatlon of the 
names submitted by the house 
holders, 21 nomincss will be 
solcoted for receipt of the scrolls. 
Reasons must be stated briefly 
for iho selection and nomination 
papers require the signature of 
the householder,
Next mooting of the Centennial 
Committee will be held on May 
28 in tho Municipal Hall,
E sso
o i l  f u r n a c e s
Removal of Boom 
May Cut Sediment
A suggestion to cllmlnalo or re­
duce sediment in the domestic 
water system was adopted liy 
Penticton city council last night 
on a trial bases,
l!̂ . R. Gnyfor, suporlnlondent 
of works, reported some oiilnloii 
that removal of tho boom above 
tho domosllo water intake on 
Penticton Creek would stop the 
sediment.
Feeling was Hint tlie boom, de­
signed to catcli logs ond heavier
Written Guarantee 
Authorized dependable service 
BACKED BY IMPERIAL O IL
B ecause Esso H eating E quipm ent is 
onginoorod to moot your homo’s special 
roquirqmonts, you got maximum heating 
offlcioncy w i t /m t  a n y  waste.
And, for tho last word in dopondablo heat, 
use Esso Furnace Oil too. It bums super 
cloan, greatly reduces deposits on furnace 
porta—you got uniform higher quality in 
every gallon.
CONSULT THE YELLOW PA0E8 OP VOUN PHONE DINEOTORY 
FOn YOUR NEAREST ESSO DUaNER DEALER
JHPHUl
debris from entering the intake 
pool, creates an undertow In the 
current which stirs up the scdl 
ment,
If Iho hoom wore removed, any 
bigger debris would be caught at 
the number one weir.
Council agreed tof have the 
boom removed on a trial basis 
providing regular checks are 
made to ensure that the bridge at 
Hie Inlako is not endangered by 
io ^  or other debris.
€sso.PDODuen
ALWAYS LOOK TO IM PERIAL FOR THE BEST
McKay«Stretton
113 M ain St, LTD. Phone 3127
Turn out Into brood saucepan or 
electric frypan  
1 can (approx. 15 ounces)
^ cherries and syrup 
Add and stir until sugar Is dis­
solved
Vt cup granulated sugar ,
Va cup water
Cover and bring |utt to belling 
point.
Meantime, sift together Into a  
bowl
VA  cups once-silted pastry 
Hour
Or VA sups once-sifted 
all-purpose fleui 
iVa teaspoons Magic Baking 
Rovvder
V i teaspoon soil 
2  tablespoons gronulatod 
sugar
Cut In finely 
2  tablespoons chilled 
shortening 
M fxin
Va leospeen grated eronge 
rind
M o k e ,a  welt In dry Ingredients 
and add 
Va cup milk
end mix lightly with a fork, add­
ing more milk, If  necessary, to 
moke a  drop dough. Drop by 
large spoonfuls over cherries. 
Cover and simmer 15 minutes, 
without lifting lid. Serve Imme­
diately. Yield) 4 or 5 servings.
Guard againsl
failures . . .  uso 
dependable MAG.IC 
Baking Powder. MAGIC  







New! Versatile AM C1958
9.78 cubic foot, Fully Automatic Defrosting Model
uiimuiiiimiiiiiiikiiuiiiiiiuiinmuiuiyi*
Q u a l i ' t y
T e s t e d
A p p lian ces
Pay $27 . down, 
balance monthly.
Up to $150. Trade-In 
' Allowance oii your old Fridga
T h e se 'a re  th e  w a n te d  fe a tu re s :"-
I
e Full wldl-h clear ploilic crisper.
•  Push buHon outomatic defrosting.
I
•  Inner door ponel wilb 2 egg rocks, 4 shelves, 
butter comportment.
•  Full width freeitr, copocity 43 lbs. froien foods.
!
•  Cold storoge troy for short time storoge, up to 15 lbs.
, No more worries when it comes to defrosting just push the "AD" button and 
your "A M C " does the job automatically, This versatile model takes the lost 
annoyance out of food storage and gives you oil the other wanted features —  
ample frozen storage, lots of shelf space, generous see-through crisper, con­
venient door storage. These ore the featured odd to this AMC quality and 
performance and you have the answer when it comes to buying a refrigerator 
that is value through and through^
